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“Ifyou’ve
oneboob,
noboobs
or two...

...you’re still
beautiful.

You’re
still you”
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The sunshine gave us
hope, didn’t it? Out of
the gloom, low

temperatures and even lower
mood, a couple of days of
spring sunshinewas enough
to give a lift to the nation.
It turns out that the old

saying is true: everything
does look better in the
sunshine.My regularwalking
routewithinmy5km is so
well trodden at this stage that
it’s become a trudge, but the
sunshine brought the colour
back to being outdoors. That
route takesme through the

Editor’sletter campus ofDublinCity
Universitywhere a large
vaccination clinic has been
set up at TheHelix theatre.
Standing in the distance,
warmedby the sunshine, and
looking at people joining the
queue, I started to cry. For the
first time in a long time, they
were hopeful tears.
I cried, too,when I read

today’smoving interview
with our cover star Trina
Cleary — tears borne not of
the heartbreak of her
terminal illness, but because
Iwas somovedbyher

resolutely sunny attitude to
the time she has left. Someof
youmay already be familiar
with theWexfordwoman
fromher blog and Instagram
posts,where she can be seen
modelling her cheerful
tie-dye clothing creations and
proudly showing her ‘cancer
bod’ andmastectomy scars.
I hope that Trina’s story is a

ray of sunshine in your day.
Please help her in supporting
thework of the IrishCancer
Society if you can.
Leslie AnnHorgan
Editor
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I
t’s easy to underestimate the
humble emoji. Themyriad
colourful symbols that populate
our textmessages started as a
novelty but have quickly become
a crucial part of howwe
communicate. For some, they

add flair and expand on a basicmessage,
but, for others, the emoji itself is the
message.
In recent years, we’ve become so

dependent on the emoji to help us
express ourselves that the tiny icons
underwent a redesign so they could
more accurately represent all users.
There are nowmultiple options for
skin tone and hair colour, and
representations ofwheelchairs, canes,
hearings aids and prosthetic limbs. The
‘holding hands’ emoji can nowmix and
match different skin tones and genders,
with 171 possible combinations.

Ahuge part of communication in real
life comes fromnon-verbal cues, and
emojis have become a convenientway
to bring that kind of non-verbal nuance
to textmessages. However, even
something that is supposed to help
people interpret tone andmeaning can
be easilymisunderstood.
A great example is the thumbs-up

emoji. It comes up as a replacement
suggestion inmy phonewhen I type
‘OK’. There’s no question that in certain
situations, words are better than
symbols, evenwhen they have the same
meaning attributed to them. It’s totally
appropriate to text your boss ‘sounds
OK’when they update you about awork

issue; it might be seen as trite or
disrespectful to respondwith the
corresponding emoji.
Interestingly, tech gurus have noticed

the syringe emoji is being usedwith
increasing frequency across the globe as
the vaccination roll-out ramps up.
Designers are currentlyworking to
make itmore appealing, possibly by
changing the colour of the liquid from
blood-red to somethingmore neutral.
Emojis aremeant to be fun and

light-hearted, and to convey emotions
efficiently, almost in theway your facial
expressionsworkwhen chatting in
person. For some, however, they can
represent somuchmore.
I watched The NewYork Times’

documentary about Britney Spears
recently andwas fascinated to see the
role emojis are playing in thewealth of
conspiracy theories and genuine fears
surrounding the assiduously tracked
superstar. Britney is an avid Instagram
user. I get joy from following her
because her posts are bizarre and sweet
and cryptic and I’m here for all of it. But
some fans treat her posts like some kind
of Rosetta Stone. They parse every
syllable for hiddenmessages to support
their belief that Britney is being held
captive by thosewho are in control of
her finances and estate.

After a drama that sawBritney’s
laywer quit his long-held role, her
Instagramwent silent for onemonth.
When she returned, fans noticed that
the text accompanying the post
contained an emoticon smiley face

Stefanie
Preissner

Once scoffed at, emojis are now
an entire language full of nuances

that hint at their user’s personality type,
values, flaws—and their age

instead of an emoji. Thiswas a huge red
flag for the #freeBritney campaigners
who claim shewould never choose the
more cursory colonmatchedwith half a
bracket to symbolise a smiling face
instead of the yellow emoji.
Her followers grew deeply concerned.

It’s common to see her fans comment
‘wear a yellow dress in your next post if
you need help’ or ‘use a flower emoji to
tell us you’re in trouble’. No one is sure
whether Britney sees these, but yellow
dresses and rose emojis pop up
randomly in her Instagram feed.

Emojis are awhole language nowand
can apparently hint at a person’s
personality type, their values and their
flaws. Humourme: get your phone out
and bring up the keyboard. Tap the
emoji button and seewhich one you
usemost frequently. This symbol is your
go-towhen texting and, as psychometric
measures go, it’s an honest, unbiased,
byte-sized look at your psyche. Let’s not
read too deeply into it, but accept that if
you’re using the crying-laughing face
every day, it’s safe to assume you’re
probably in good formmost of the time,
or at least you laugh at yourself, your
requests, or your opinions andmight be
afraid to boldly ask forwhat youwant.
I use this emojimost, and I think it’s

because I use humour tomakemyself
more palatable so people don’t think I’m
high-maintenance or toomuch.
According to Gen-Z hip kids these days,
using this emojimakesme old.
Rememberwhenmillennialswere the
cool kids? l
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Flowerpower
Dublin-based florist flowerPOP recentlywon the award for
Blossoming Beginner at the 2021 Intrigue Floral Awards.
Heather Condren launched her business in 2020, and is
based in an Inchicore studio as part of the ongoing D8
Development project. LH
See flowerpop.ie

Downtime
Is the prospect of coming
out of lockdown,while
wonderful, also slightly
stressing anyone else out?
This Is it bymeditation
teacher Conor Creighton
is both amemoir about
oneman’s journey to find
peace, and a guide to
mediation and
mindfulness. Published
nextmonth, pre-order
now, LH
‘This Is It’ by
Conor Creighton,
Gill Books, €14.99

NECESSITY

NOTION

Eatup
Hopefully, theweatherwill play ball and soon
allow us tomove from standing aroundwith hot
drinks, freezing despite our duvet coats, to
warmer days and picnic time.When eating
al fresco days do arrive, a reusable rather than
disposable cutlery kit will be up there alongwith
hand sanitiser and amask as a handbagmust. LH
Eat &Drink Tool Kit, €17, reuzi.ie

NECESSITY

Dressto
impress
Too early to start considering
an Easterweekend outfit?We
say no. Rixo dresses are ideal
for now— they’re easily
dressy butwork perfectly
with trainers. And ifwe ever
wear heels again, they’ll work
with them too. LH
‘Arielle’ dress, €330, Rixo,
Brown Thomas

NOTION
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Compiled bySarahCadenandLiadánHynes. lifemagazine@independent.ie

Crisispoint
Disordered is a podcast series
presented by activist Ranae
VonMeding, known tomany for
herwork on equality for
LGBTQ+ parents. Cases of
eating disorders have risen
dramatically in the past year
and VonMeding, who has been
through two decades of
disordered eating, brings her
experience and awareness to
the series.With input from
thosewho
are living
with eating
disorders,
and those
who can
help. SC
Listen to
‘Disordered’
wherever
you get your
podcasts

NECESSITY

Tumbleboost
If you don’t have the outdoor
space andmiss the smell of
line-dried clothes, this new
fabric conditioner isworth a
try. Lenor uses something
called SolarDry, and
promise itmimics the
fresh-air sensation of
clothes dried
outdoors.We’re
mad for the
mood-boosters,
wherever they
arise. SC
Lenor Outdoorable in
Summer Breeze, €6,
Dunnes; Tesco

NOTION

Putthefeetup
Youmight need a footstool for
finding the perfectWFH
position, or for simply
putting your feet up to
watch the telly, but
you definitely need a
footstool in your life. This
floral find has a summery
vibe and enough room to
balance some coffee and cake.
Which you need in your life
also, obviously. SC
Joules Ashwicke velvet
footstool, €359,
see dfs.ie

NECESSITY Lineout
A return to real life, whatever
that is, seems to be inching
ever closer. This has
some of us reaching for our
make-up again, albeit a little
nervously. Take it in baby
steps, is our advice. Shiseido’s
MicroLiner Ink eye pencil is
the ideal re-entry item. The
black is super black and gives
great definition, while the
narrownib allows you to
work a fine line right in
close to the upper lashes.
Definitionwithout feeling
overdone. SC
ShiseidoMicroLiner Ink
in black, €24, Arnotts,
or selected pharmacies

NOTION
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CiaraO’Connor’s #sorrynotsorrytake

I
hope this email finds youwell. I hope this
email finds you, if notwell, then, well, fine. I
hope this email finds you.
I hope. I hope.We have to hope.
Do the times still count as strange? After a

year, can it be strange times still, orwas
Before, perhaps, the strange times andwe

just didn’t know it? (I’m thinking about birthday
candles and passing to the left-hand side and
doing yourmake-up at Boots before going out to
kiss strangers.) I hope this email finds you fed, at
least, andwatered.
A fast-fashion company emails its hopes that

I’m hanging on in there. It is exhausting, all this
hanging on. It wasn’t that therewasn’t enough
space for Jack on the door, it’s that therewasn’t
enough buoyancy to hold both him and Rose up.
Hang on in; hang out; the hang of; hanging: ‘a
downward droop or bend’. Yes, I’m somewhere in
between that and theworst bit of Titanic.
It might look like there’s room, but thatmisses

the point. I’ve thought about this a lot in the last
year, about the Covid-19 plot holes thatmake
people so angry, that aren’t plot holes at all. (So
the Covid only comes out after 10pm, does it?
Covid can only spread in hairdressers, can it?) It
looks like there’s plenty of room, but you’re
looking at thewrong thing.

I hope this email doesn’t find you unwell. I hope
it doesn’t find you, nowyoumention it, with a
headache. Probably you need a drink ofwater, but
perhaps it’s the beginning of the symptoms. Your
throat tickles. I hope this email finds you googling
whether it’s possible to imagine yourself into a
coughing fit.
I hope this email finds you dressed, if being

dressed is an importantmetric ofwellness for
you. I myself find nomoral value in zips and flies
andwaistbands.

My very bestwishes to you and yours.Who are
your yours, by theway? I never know. I
sometimeswonder ifmine are still mine after this
year, where there has been noway to properly
communicate this experience: are youwell?Well,
yes, no: what are you going to do about it?
Thank you for your email, which foundmewith

the low-level thrumof nauseous dread.

I hope this email finds you calmly accepting of
the fact that you have received another email to
which youwill, no doubt, be required to respond.
Are people still ‘reaching out’? Making awry

apology orweak joke about Covid clichés is the
newCovid cliché. Perhaps it’s a ‘gentle nudge’,
now things are ‘getting back up and running again’,
or ‘checking in’ because, my god, has it really been
a year?
I hope this email finds you planning to think

about things, or thinking about imagining. I hope
this email finds you continuing to eat feta pasta;
filling up your basketwith clothes you have no
reason to own and nowhere to go in and then
closing the tab; halfway upcycling a chest of
drawers before realising you’remaking itmuch,
muchworse. I’m just looping you in.
I almost hope this email finds you secretly

anxious about After, so I know I’m not alone.
I hope this email finds you hoarding Percy Pigs,

and thinking aboutwhat youmightwear to a
wedding.
I hope this email finds you in the throes of a

multiple-step skin routine, andwearing SPF.
I hope you and your family are keeping safe;

we are all keepers now.
I hope this email finds you still amazed

by spring.
Warmest Regards. Thanks. Thanks again.
Thanks in advance: please advise

(please). l

I hope this
email finds
you dressed, if
being dressed
is an important
metric of
wellness for
you. Imyself
find nomoral
value in zips
and flies and
waistbands
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Introducing
FlorenceOrdesh
From:Born in London, raised in
Meath, nowbased inVancouver.
Knowinghermind:This actor
has always beendriven. No
wonder she has beenworking
consistently for the past 10
years. Shewent to the
VancouverAcademyof
Dramatic Arts. “Iwanted to be
trained in film.” Back then, she
could only find theatre courses
in Ireland.
Showtime:At the end of the
course, shewas in the class
showcase. “I got an agent from
that. I startedmycareer in
Vancouver.”
Away in:Back in Ireland,
Florencewas frustrated. “I
wanted to knowwhere I could
putmyprofile andwhere I
could find out about auditions. I
couldn’t get tomeet casting

agents. So I decided to do
something about it. I set up
IrelandActorsGuide— an
information database to show
their profile to film-makers.”
Now shehas revamped it.
CastandHire is for actors and
also crewandfilm-makers. It
also hasmasterclasses on
dialect andhow to self-tape.
Making life easy: It’s free to
join. “Iwas so sick of having to
pay to see if therewere
auditions.”Members pay a fee to
unlock themasterclasses and
then theyhave them forever.
Acting away: Shewas in BBC
One’sDublinMurders and
currently she is inDeparture on
Global TV. See castandhire.ie

WordsbyCiaraDwyer
Portrait byChrisHenry
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Diagnosedwithcancerat just 33years
old, TrinaClearywent throughagruelling
assortmentof treatmentsandsurgeries to
finallybecomecancer-free in2019.However,
just as thepandemichit, she foundout the
diseasewasbackand itwas stage four.
Here, this remarkable, joyfulwoman talks
aboutplanningherweddingand funeral at
the same time;her ‘life list’ plans, andhow
shehopesbyspeakingoutpubliclyabout
the importanceofearlydetection that she
canhelp saveotherpeople’s lives»

‘Imaybe
dying,butI’m
chompingat
thebitto
start living’
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Words by
ChrissieRussell

Photographyby
Nikki Stix
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Interview

I want to ask
the ladywho
is doing our
wedding to do
my funeral as
well. It’s going
to be a tough
conversation
to have, but I
want someone
to havemy
wishes so it
takes pressure
off everyone
and lets
themgrieve
look after
themselves
and each
other, and
celebratemy
life

Trina Cleary is getting
married this year.
Whether six people can
go to the service or 60,
“it’s happening,” she

says emphatically. The 36-year-old
fromCoWexford has that lovely
bubbly-ness of a bride-to-be. She
sighswistfully at thememory of
the dress she tried on in a bridal
shop before Christmas, but had to
say goodbye to because she
couldn’t quite justify its €1,600
price tag. Then in the next breath,
she enthuses happily about
managing to source one that’s
“quite similar to the other one but
a quarter of the price”.
Like somany interactions these

days, our conversation takes place
over the phone but I can hear her
smilewhen she talks about her
husband-to-be, Stuuy Lawlor, who
she reconnectedwith last year
after, what she coyly refers to as
“history from about 10 years ago”.
She chuckles remembering that
she stood him up three times, only
to finally agree to a date, which she
belatedly realisedwas, in fact,
Valentine’s night.
“I nearly backed out again,” she

laughs. “Butwewent to a hotel,
where he had a cup of tea. I had a
cup of green tea andwe ended up
sitting there for three hours, just
laughing like I haven’t laughed in a
long time.We’ve been inseparable
ever since.”

The hotelwhere they had that
first date has nowbeen booked for
thewedding, and almost all the
normalwedding preparations
are sorted. But there is one
conversation that Trinawants to
havewith their celebrant that
would not be on the radar formost
brides.
“I want to ask the ladywho is

doing ourwedding to domy
funeral aswell,” says Trina. “It’s
going to be a tough conversation to
have, but I want someone to have
mywishes so it takes pressure off
everyone and lets them grieve,
look after themselves and each
other, and celebratemy life instead
ofworrying about having to plan
the perfect day forme.”
It’s a pretty remarkable

statement tomake, but Trina
Cleary is a pretty remarkable

woman. Youmight already be
familiarwith at least part of her
story, particularly if you’re one of
her 16k followers on Instagram
(@tri_cleary) or an avid reader of
her blog,ADay In The Life Of Tri.
In March 2018, then aged 33, the

mum-of-one found a lump in her
breast. She tried to dismiss it but a
visit to her GP in August of that
year led to a referral and then, in
October 2018, diagnosis.

The language around cancer
diagnosis can be strange. The
C-word is often avoided altogether
in favour of otherwords on
tumour size, clusters of cells,
stages, growth. Trina remembers
being grateful shewas told
straight.
She reveals: “The first time,my

very first scan, I said to the
radiologist, ‘Why did youwant to
take a biopsy? Did you see
something?’ And she said tome,
‘Askme the question youwant to
askme.’ Mymam and I said at
exactly the same time: ‘Is it
cancer?’ and she said, ‘Yes’.
“I was always really grateful for

that, that rather thanwaiting for
twoweeks for results to come
back, shewas able to tell me: ‘Yes.
It is cancer’.”
Amind-boggling litany of

treatments followed, including
eight rounds of chemotherapy,
25 rounds of radiotherapy, a
lumpectomy and amastectomy. It
was gruelling. “The third to last
round of chemo nearly endedme,”
says Trina honestly. “It brokeme
physically and emotionally and I
remember telling them I didn’t
want to do it anymore.” But she
carried on and completed her final
course inMarch 2018.
By October 2019, shewas

declared cancer-free. Shewas a
cancer survivor. That should have
been the end of the story.
But in April of last year, just a

fewmonths into her new
relationship, and, like the rest of
theworld, coming to termswith
the restrictions imposed by the
pandemic, Trina received
devastating news.
It was a pain in her neck that

triggered a series of events. “I
thought I’d a crick inmy neck from
doing handstands in a fitness class

Right: TrinaCleary is urging
people to support the Irish
Cancer Society’sDaffodil
Day, details overleaf.
Previous page: Trinawears
a headpiece byAura Eire
Bridalwear,
aurabridalwear.com
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I was in,” recalls Trina. “MyGP
didn’t think anything of it and I
didn’t think anything of it, butmy
oncologist said: ‘No, let’s get you
scanned’.”
This didn’t raise any alarm bells.

“He’s so good, he’d almost getme
scanned if I saidmy fingernail
hurt,” smiles Trina. Normally a text
comes after the scan telling her
all is clear but this time there
was a phone call and a request to
come in.
“I knew,” says Trina. A CT scan

and 24 hours later, shewas
diagnosedwith stage-four cancer
and told she had years to live.
It was, she says, devastating. But

strangely not entirely surprising. “I
always knew therewas something
not right,” she explains. “Even
when they toldme Iwas
cancer-free — Iwas celebrating, of
course — but I felt like a fraud for
celebrating because it just didn’t
sit rightwithme.”

She’s incredibly close to her
family and pays tribute to their
supportmultiple times in our
conversation. In her blog, she
writesmovingly about the pain of
telling her dad that the cancerwas
back, and her guilt atmaking the
former armyman,who rarely shed
a tear, cry for his sick daughter.
Then therewas the pain of

breaking the news to her son,
Corey (13). “He’s been just
amazing,” she says simply, “We’ve
been really honest and upfront
with him. He knowsmy cancer is
never going to go away.”
Life now is lived in three-month

blocks, from scan to scan, and
quarter-yearly bone injections.
Zoladex, Palbociclib, Letrozole...
Trina reels off drugs like a
pharmacologist. Her cancer is
hormone-driven and the injection
of Zoladex every 28 days shuts
down her ovaries, something that
has plunged her into amedical
menopause for the past year. “It
becomes away of life,” she says.
“I’m doingwhat I need to do to
survive.”
There is, she admits, a particular

cruelty to receiving a terminal
diagnosis at a timewhen normal
life has been indefinitely
suspended. “I literally feel like I’m
on pause becausewhen I got»
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Interview

I literally feel
like I’m on
pause because
when I got
sick, it was
around the
time lockdown
happened. I
feel like I’m
being robbed
of time,
which I know
everyone
probably feels
right now,
butwhen you
knowyou don’t
have asmany
years left as
youmight
have hoped,
and now
there’s a year
of it gone, it is
hard

» sick, it was around the time
lockdownhappened,” she explains.
“I feel like I’m being robbed of
time, which I know everyone
probably feels right now, butwhen
you knowyou don’t have asmany
years left as youmight have hoped,
and now there’s a year of it gone, it
is hard. There are some days I get
very upset about it because it’s
time I’m never going to get back,
memories that I’m notmaking
withmy family and friends.”

A ‘life list’ has been created. Not a
bucket list — Trinawould rather
focus on things to dowhile she’s
still alive and kicking than create a
schedule that places death front
and centre. She’s ticked some off
— climbingMount Leinster for a
second time (just sixmonths after
hip surgery. The first timewas not
long after radiotherapy) and she
got tomeet her favourite band,
Picture This.
There’s something incredibly

heart-warming about the fact that
most of the goals aren’t things like
swimmingwith dolphins in the
Bahamas or bungee jumping in
NewZealand, but rather trips
around Ireland she’d love to do
with her friends and family: go to
Electric Picnic, go glamping, visit
the Giant’s Causeway and take the
Game of Thrones Tour.
“I justwant tomakememories

withmy friends and family, that’s
all I’m thinking. I don’t want them
to think ofme as being sick. I want
them to look back and go, ‘Do you
remember the timewhenwe did
that? And howmuch fun itwas?’
That’s how Iwantmy next few
years to be. I’m chomping at the bit
to just start living.”
Her other concerns around the

effects of lockdown revolve around
other people. Sheworries that
fundraising initiatives like the Irish
Cancer Society’s annual Daffodil
Daywill fall off people’s radar at a
timewhen donations aremost
needed. And sheworries that
peoplewith potential health issues
could slip through the cracks.
When Trina’s lumpwas first

detected it was about the size of a
pea but, by the time of her first
scan, sixmonths later, it had
already grown to 3.5cm. Nor did
she tick any of the ‘warning’ boxes.

“I was 33when I foundmy lump,
in the gymfive or six days aweek,
didn’t smoke, didn’t drinkmore
than recommended, watchedmy
diet and had no family history, so I
would have been deemed quite
low on the list going by those
criteria.”
She knows first-hand how

critical early detection is and it
worries her to hear fromwomen
online that they are not being seen
for 12months because they don’t
tick enough of thosewarning
boxes, or that someGPs are
reportedly asking for photographs
of concerning lumps rather than
scheduling a face-to-face breast
exam.
“People have come back tome

and said, ‘I’m listening towhat you
say about early detection being
key but the doctor is not listening
tome and Covid-19 has taken
over’.What I say to them is: ‘You
have to keep pushing, you have to
dig deep and find your own voice
because the buck doesn’t stop
with your doctor, you can keep
pushing and demand to be seen’.”

It’s not the doctorswho are at
fault, nor the healthcare teams at
the other end, she stresses. “I can’t
fault the care I’ve had. It’s been
second to none. But there’s a link
missing between getting into the
system and the care once you get
in, and that needs to be looked at
— not just in breast cancer but for
somany health issues — there is an
issuewith getting into the system.”
Messages come back to her from

womenwho’ve listened to her and
are now in the system. Some have
had their cancer caught at stage
one or two. “Some of themhave
said: ‘Because of you, I’ve been
diagnosed’.”
When you hear things like this,

it’s hard not towant to shower
Trina in a glut of glowing
descriptors such as ‘inspirational’,
‘empowering’, ‘brave’, ‘fighter’. But
there’s been enough debate
around the benefits of framing
cancer patients in thisway to
makemewonder if she’s happy up
on a pedestal.
“Fighter,” shemuses. “Fighter

doesn’t causeme any offence
because, before I got sick, I was a
kickboxer for six years, so I was an

actual fighter, so personally I don’t
mind if people say I’m a fighter,
because I am.”
There is no ‘right’ way to talk

about cancer, she explains.
‘Fighter’ doesn’t bother her but she
knows otherswhowould say
they’re not fighting, just doing
what they have to do. There’s no
magic combination ofwords you
can say tomake someonewho
has just been diagnosed feel better,
all you can do is let themknow
you’re there.
She’s not been perfect in her

reaction. The smile isn’t always
there. Not every day can be lived
at 100mph. She still has to nag her
teenage son to clean his room.
Normal life continues and it’s right
that it does. “You can’t be fake just
because you’re sick,” she says,
matter of factly. Some days she’s
blindsided by the recollection of
life ‘before’ and opening Facebook
memories can be like a game of
Russian roulette. “It can be quite
triggeringwhen I see pictures of
mewith long hair,” she explains.
“Orwhen I look back onmemories
of concerts and stuff like that
where I’m smiling and I know that
there are noworries behind that
smile. I miss her.”
Does she ever think, ‘Whyme?’

“Of course,” she replies. “There are
dayswhen I’m onmy knees
asking, whyme? But then I think,
why notme?Whywould it be
anyone else and notme?”
She comes back to theword

‘brave’ that I brought up earlier. “I
just don’t see it as being brave,” she
explains. “I don’t have any other
choice but to dowhat I’m doing.
You can’t just lie down and take it
— you have to keep going.”
I contend that not everyone

would put their experience out on
a public platform like Instagram
— or, indeed, inmagazine
photoshoots like today — in the
hope that it will help others. “Yeah,
OK,” she says laughing a little.
“Maybe that is a bit brave.”
Her biggest ‘will I, won’t I’

moment on that frontwas
deciding to post photos of herself
with hermastectomy scar visible.
“I thought, ‘Oh god, am I going to
upset people if I do this? Am I
going to get reported [for violating
the social-media platform’s
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guidelines]?’ But people loved it!”
Well, most people. “Therewas

one guywho tried to say Iwas
fakingmymastectomy,” she
reveals. “Some pictures I take are
in amirror and some are on a selfie
camera, so it flips the image, and
thisman decided Iwas faking it!
“I was fuming,” she adds. “I was

like, ‘Get off here youweirdo and
leaveme alone!’”

Happily, itwas an isolated
incident and she rightly has zero
regrets about sharing the pictures.
“I justwanted to showpeople that
you don’t have to go through that
next surgery and get
reconstruction to feel complete
again,” she explains. “Forme, it was
a no-brainer. I was never putting
my body through another surgery
if I didn’t have to. I reallywanted to
show, throughmy own
mastectomy, that I lovemy scar
and, if you’ve one boob, no boobs
or two, you’re still beautiful. You’re
still you.”
She’s proud of her scar. Proud of

climbing hermountains and
looking for the positives. “As bad as
cancer is, it has changedme as a
person for the better,” she says. “I
think I’mmore thoughtful of
others, more sympathetic and
empathetic towards others.”
“But, I think, most of all, I’m just

really proud of how I’m handling
myself, being so positive and
helping other people,” she
continues. “Forme, that’s a really
proudmoment and I hope that it’s
a legacy that I leave behind. That
people after I’m gonewill go:
‘Remember Trina? Her campaigns
and everything she did?’ And I
hope someone elsewill carry it on
andmake themselves proud too.”
Perhaps sensing that I’m about

to call her ‘brave’ again, she laughs.
“Not that I’m going anywhere just
yet. I’d be too afraid I’dmiss
something!” l

Trinawears a headpiece
byDebFanningMillinery,

debfanning.com.
Clothing, Trina’s own

Scan this code to
donate aminimum
of€2 to the Irish
Cancer Society
and recieve a
Digital Daffodil
plus onemonth’s
premiumaccess to
Independent.ie

Daffodil Day, kindly supported by
Boots, is on Friday, 26March. To

donate to the Irish Cancer Society,
please go to cancer.ie/daffodilday

or scan theQR code, right. Anyone
with concerns or questions about

cancer can contact the support
line on freephone: (1800) 200-700
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Serena’s
final
volley? Words by

Dónal Lynch
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She has been
a pop culture
icon,who
has been
name-checked
by rappers,
danced
onstagewith
Beyoncé and
attended the
royalwedding
ofHarry and
Meghan,who
is a close
friend

Autopsies have never
been SerenaWilliams’
thing. After a loss, she
generally takes refuge
under the brim of her

cap, throws the occasional icy
glare to impertinent reporters and
responds inmonosyllables.When
she crashed out of the Australian
Open lastmonth, however, the
protectivemask of implacability
slippedwhen the press
post-mortembecame toomuch
for her.
Minutes before, on a court

where she has enjoyed themost
frequent successes of her career,
her early round formhad faded
away and she had been thrashed,
again, by an in-the-zone Naomi
Osaka. Prior to thematch,
comments from 1970s Romanian
star Ion Tiriac, who called
attention to her age andweight,
had been rehashed on social
media. And now, in the face
of questions about her unforced-
error count, tears formed at the
corners of her eyes. The Nike cap
was pulled lower, her voice
cracked and she fled the press
room.
The emotional exit, and the little

heartfelt wave she had given on
the courtmoments before, were
evidence tomany present that
theymight have justwitnessed
Serena’s last stand. Shewill be 40
this summer — older than any
womanwho has everwon amajor
tournament. SteffiGraf, with
whom, until recently, Serena
shared themodern-day record for
themost Grand Slam titles (Serena
nowhas 23 to Steffi’s 22) had
retired by the time shewas 30.
Motherhood is another factor.

Only two otherwomen — Kim
Clijsters and EvonneGoolagong
— have ever returned from
maternity leave to claimGrand
Slam silverware in singles, and it’s
much remarked upon that Serena’s
form has not been as consistent
since giving birth in 2017.

For the first time in her career,
theremay be questionmarks
over her greatest asset of all: her
mental strength. “As the end gets
nearer, you getmore nervous,”
Martina Navratilova once said.
“Because you know that youmay

not have another chance.”
If she does retire this year,

Serenawill leavemuchmore than
a sporting legacy. She has been a
pop culture icon, who has been
name-checked by rappers, danced
onstagewith Beyoncé and
attended the royalwedding of
Harry andMeghan, who is a close
friend. She has provoked
cross-continental debate about
sexism in theworkplace and
reshaped perceptions about
mothers in professional sports.

Frombeads to tutus, she has
made centre court her catwalk.
And at amomentwhen the Black
LivesMattermovement has
captured the popular imagination,
she has been a Cinderella type,
whose journey from the tough
streets of Compton to centre court
atWimbledon has been an
inspirational story of overcoming
adversity.
And yet, she has also been a

more complicated figure than the
feel-good Nike narrativemight
suggest. Her on-court tantrums
havemade news around the
world, and, at times, taken the
spotlight away from the younger
womenwho defeated her. Despite
her longevity, fans have never
quitewarmed to her in the same
way they have to Roger Federer;
her performative, almost actressy
nature canmake her seem
inauthentic. And, in a sport that
still has awhiff of country club
about it, there has always been
a renegade street-fighter quality
to her.
When Romanian player Irina

Spirlea bumped against Serena’s
elder sister, Venus, during a
changeover at the USOpen, the
Williams’ father, Richard, observed
that Spirleawas lucky it hadn’t
been Serena on the other end of
the altercation. “[Spirlea] would
have been decked,” he added.
Tennis fathers are the sporting

equivalent of stagemothers.
RichardWilliamswas the poor son
of Louisiana sharecroppers and a
devout Jehovah’sWitness, who
had already beenmarried and
fathered five children (ofwhomhe
saw little) when hemetMichigan
womanOracene Price in 1979.
Price herself had three

daughters, Lyndrea, Isha and
Yetunde, by her late husband.
Theymarried in 1980.Within two
years, he andOracene had two
more girls, Venus and Serena.
When the sisterswere babies,
Richard happened to see another
Romanian player, Virginia Ruzici,
accept a large cheque forwinning
a tennis tournament in Europe.
The sight ofwhat he viewed as
easymoneymade him
determined that his own infant
daughterswould become
professional tennis players.
In early 1983, shortly after Serena

was born, hemoved his young
family fromMichigan to Compton,
“so that they could see all the bad
that could happen to you if you
don’t get an education”. And yet it
was tennis, more than school, that
represented a real chance of
escape frompoverty.
Over the following years,

Richard, who had never received
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As the end gets
nearer you get
more nervous,
because you
know that
youmay not
have another
chance

tennis coaching himself, worked
as a security guard and spent
every sparemoment hitting
millions of balls to his two
daughters, slowly grooving their
groundstrokes on courts strewn
with broken glass.
Therewas nevermuchmoney.

Venus later said that she thought
showers “had only been invented
in the 1990s”. Growing up, Serena
shared a bedroom and two sets of
bunk bedswith her siblings. Each
night, Serenawould crawl into bed
with a different sister — she later,
laughingly, called herself “a
drifter”.
Unlikemany promising young

players, Venus and Serena barely
played any junior tournaments.
Nevertheless, RichardWilliams
realised he had something special
on his hands and he touted the
sisters tomanagement companies
and coaches, promising that
his daughterswould be “bigger

thanMichael Jordan”.
In 1991, when Serenawas nine,

RickMacci, who had coached
future rival Jennifer Capriati, went
out to California to scout them.
They picked him up in a car strewn
withMcDonald’s wrappers and
drove him to the public courts. “I
had never seen bodies that could
move like that,” he later said.
“Athleteswith their body types
went to other sports; they didn’t
play tennis.”
Macci provided theWilliams

familywith amotor home,
furniture, food, and a place on the
payroll for Richard at his academy.
Therewas already hype about the
girls in tennis circles by then and
yet, since they continued to
eschew junior tournaments, there
was noway to quantify how good
they reallywere. That changed in
1997, when Serena, aged 16, served
notice ofwhat shewould
eventually become.

At the Ameritech Cup in Chicago
she soundly beat the legendary
Monica Seles and the number-
seven-ranked player in theworld,
Mary Pierce, becoming the lowest
ranked player in history (304 in the
world) to defeat two Top 10 players
in a tournament.
The following summer,

alongside BelarusianMaxMirnyi,
Serenawon themixed doubles at
Wimbledon and the USOpen. By
then theWilliams sisterswere a
brand, part of a cluster of new
prodigies, which also included
Martina Hingis and Anna
Kournikova. Together theywere
dubbed the ‘Spice Girls of tennis’,
and, by common consensus, the
Williams’ were both Scary Spice.
In 1997, Venus had reached the

finals of the USOpen in singles
but, surprisingly, it would be
Serenawho broke through first. In
1999, she defeated SteffiGraf in a
ferocious three-set battle at Indian
Wells and it was hailed bymany
observers as a passing of the torch.

The following August, Serena
scythed through the USOpen
singles draw, and in the final,
defused Hingis’s smoothness and
touchwith her almost bionic
athleticism and cannonball
groundstokes.
Her playfulness and power drew

comparisonswith a youngMike
Tyson, but the dawn of a new age
ofWilliams’ dominancewas not
welcomed by the rank and file of
US tennis fans. In press
conferences, the sisters appeared
aloof and arrogant. Many
journalists also noted their
competitiveness seemed,
understandably, dimmedwhen
they faced off against each other.
Rumours spread that Richard,

who often came off like a carnival
huckster, was fixing thematches
— something thatwas always
emphatically denied. At the 2001
IndianWells tournament in
California, Venus pulled out at the
lastminute from a semi-finalwith
Serena, citing injury.When Serena
played the final, against Clijsters,
boos rained down on her and, as
shewon thematch, she defiantly
stabbed her finger in the air,
almost baiting the bayingmob.
Richard, whowaswatching»

SerenaWilliams
serves in herwomen’s
singles semi-finals
match againstNaomi
Osakaduring the 2021
AustralianOpen last
month
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WhenSerena
played the
final, against
Clijsters, boos
rained down
onher and,
as shewon
thematch,
she defiantly
stabbed her
finger in the
air, almost
baiting the
bayingmob

»with Venus, said the family had
racial slurs shouted at them from
the crowd and they vowed never
to return. In a sport still grappling
with its racist past, it was
considered a shameful incident.
Later that year, the sisters faced

off in the final of the USOpen, a
historicmoment, the first time that
two sisters had ever played in a
Grand Slam final. Venuswon that
first, tense finalmeeting. Over the
following three years, the sisters
would face off inmultiple Slam
finals, including four in a row— all
ofwhichwerewon by Serena.

This golden period also coincided
with the darkestmoments in
Serena’s story, and off the court.
Her parents’ marriage had long
been in trouble. In 1999, Richard
had been investigated over
allegations of domestic violence
against Oracene, though he never
faced charges.
Oracene, who needed treatment

in hospital for three broken ribs in
1999, allegedly told a sheriff’s
deputy following the incident: “I
am fearful formy daughters’
careers.” In 2002 she finally
divorced Richard and thereafter
she became the sisters’ main travel
companion.
Further family heartbreakwas to

follow. In 2003, Yetundewas killed
after shewas caught in the
crossfire of a gang shooting. Serena
was the first to learn of her half-
sister’s death, and itwas left to her
to informYetunde’s children of
theirmother’s passing.
Shaken by grief, Serena’s form

dipped. The following year she
sufferedwhatwas probably the
most painful loss of her career —
losing theWimbledon final to
Maria Sharapova — and endured
some of theworst calls in tennis
history at the USOpen, in amatch
that ushered in themodern
electronic line-calling system.
Over the following two years,

Serenawould search formeaning
outside tennis, guest-starring in
various TV series and regularly
appeared on the red carpet at
movie premieres. Chris Evert said
that she appeared “distracted” and
worried that shewas squandering
her talent. In 2006, after something
of a drought of tennis success, she

took a trip to Africa for a charity
appearance. Oracenewould later
say that it “changed [Serena’s] life”.
“Seeingwhere she came from,

howwe got towherewe are now,
seeing the portswhere they
shipped us off [in the era of
slavery] and the life of our people
— that really changed her attitude
about being a blackwoman.”
In January of 2007, Serena

returnedwith a vengeance,
destroying Sharapova 6-1, 6-2 in
the finals of the Australian Open.
During play, Sharapova struck
Serena in the chestwith a ball. In
lurid slowmotion, the camera
seemed to capture Serena calling
the Russian player a “bitch”.
The two brought to their rivalry

an animositywhich tennis hadn’t
seen since the barnstorming days
of the 1970s. The Russian player,
leggy, blonde andwhite, was a
sponsor’s darling and frequently
eclipsed Serena’s earnings,
something that rankled the
American player.
In 2013, in an interviewwith

Rolling Stone she said of
Sharapova: ”She begins every
interviewwith ‘I’m so happy. I’m
so lucky’ — it’s so boring. She’s still
not going to be invited to the cool
parties. And, hey, if shewants to
bewith the guywith a black heart,
go for it.” [The educated guesswas
that shewas talking about tennis
dreamboat Grigor Dimitrov, one of
Serena’s rumoured exes.]

Sharapova responded in the
press by implying that Serenawas
dating her coach, Patrick
Mouratoglou: “If shewants to talk
about something personal, maybe
she should talk about her
relationship and her boyfriend
thatwasmarried and is getting a
divorce, and has kids.” Sharapova
would go on towrite an
autobiography inwhich she
back-handedly complimented
Serena’s physique. Serena had the
last laugh by beating Sharapova,
often by humiliatingly clear scores,
on just about everymajor court in
theworld.
And the American icon’s love

lifewould improve. For a few years
she had an on-off relationship
with the rapper Common and it
was rumoured that she also dated

Drake, whomentioned her in one
of his tracks. In 2015, in themidst
of another streak of dominant
form, shemet Reddit co-founder
Alexis Ohanian, in Rome,while
shewas there to play a
tournament and hewas speaking
at a conference. She invited him to
Paris and theywent to a zoo and
walked around the city for six
hours.
By the December of the

following year, theywere engaged.
In 2017, their daughter, Olympia,
was born by emergency C-section.
After the birth Serena suffered a
pulmonary embolism and had to
have surgery, which sawher
bedridden for sixweeks.
During this period, she also

suffered frompost-partum
depression. “Mostly, I felt like Iwas
not a goodmom,” shewrote on
Instagram. “I read several articles
that said post-partum emotions
can last up to three years if not
dealt with. I like communication
best. Talking things throughwith
mymom,my sisters, my friends let
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all well into their 30s.
Tomany, Serena is already the

all-time record holder. Her rivals in
the legends’ penthouse each have
asterisks after their names;
Margaret Courtwonmany of her
titles before the gamewent fully
professional, and SteffiGraf
benefited fromMonica Seles’
absence following a horrific
stabbing by a fan. But Serena
wants there to be no doubtwho is
the all-time queen of tennis.
Her serve remains the greatest

single shot in the history of the
game, a thunderbolt which has
aced Djokovic inmixed doubles.
Hermuch criticisedmovement
has improved again; in Australia
she appeared lithe and quick. Her
desire still burns — as evidenced by
herwillingness to undergo
quarantine. As the fast grass of
Wimbledon — her favourite
tournament — beckons this
summer, shewill try to forget the
controversies, criticisms, and the
miles on the clock, and roar in
victory one last time. l

meknow thatmy feelings are
totally normal.”
Motherhood also coincidedwith

more tumult in theWilliams
family. In 2017, Venuswas involved
in a car crashwhich resulted in the
death of an elderlyman. No
chargeswere pressed, but she later
settled a civil lawsuit related to her
involvement in the crash.
In 2018, it was reported that

Richard, who had since divorced
fromhis thirdwife, had suffered a
series of strokes that left him
barely able to speak. In a lawsuit,
which is ongoing, he accused his
ex-wife Lakeisha of forging his
signature to change themortgage
deed on his Florida house to her
name. His lawyers have said that at
the time his “mental capacitywas
compromised”. Serena recently
explained that Richard had refused
towalk her down the aisle, telling
her that hewas “not himself”.
All of these issues seemed to

weigh on Serena as she began her
post-maternity comeback. She
was asked about her child in every

post-match press conference — a
theme she leaned intowhen she
waswarned for being ‘coached’
during the 2018 USOpen final.

“As amother”, shewould never
do such a thing, she told the
umpire. Thematch descended into
chaos, as the crowd, firmly in her
corner, directed a cacophony of
whistles and boos at the eventual
winner, Naomi Osaka. A cartoon,
published in Australia’sHerald Sun,
depicting Serena angrily jumping
up and down on her racket, itself
made headlines around theworld
andwaswidely criticised.
Undoubtedly, the controversy

clouded Serena’s real issue in that
match: a younger opponentwho
was running rings around her.
More than 20 years after her first
bigwin, she now faces the dying of
the light.
And yet there is amodern tennis

trend for longevity on her side —
themost prolific active legends on
themen’s side, Novak Djokovic,
Rafael Nadal and Roger Federer are

SerenaWilliams
lost the 2021
AustralianOpen semi-
final in straight sets
(6-3, 6-4) to 23-year-
oldNaomiOsaka

Her serve
remains the
greatest single
shot in the
history of
the game, a
thunderbolt
which has
acedDjokovic
inmixed
doubles
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W
hen her uncleMike died in
Galway in November, it was
impossible for Mary Beth
Keane to fly fromher home
in America to attend his

funeral. You can tell now, fromher
tone of voice down the line from
the States, that tomiss that final
family farewell was a source of
great sadness for her.
“Wewatched the funeral on a

live stream,” she tellsme. “That’s
all we could do.”
Her uncle, likeMary Beth’s

father, grew up in Rosmuc in
Connemara. It’s a part of Ireland
that she knows like the back of her
hand — as she also knows and
loves the Louisburgh area ofMayo,
hermother’s home place.
Although a NewYork child

herself — born in the Bronx but
growing up in the idyllically
named town of Pearl River,
30miles north ofManhattan —
throughout her life, she and her
family have returned time and
again to the places in Ireland that
formed her parents before they
emigrated to NewYork.

Award-winningauthorMaryBethKeane
mayhavebeenborn in theBronxbut the
spiritual childofConnemaraweaves Irish
family stories and richgenerational sagas

Words by
RoslynDee

TWO
COUNTRIES,
ONEPEOPLE
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So, now in her early 40s and
marriedwith two sons, aged 12
and nine, doesMary Beth Keane
consider herself American, or
Irish-American?
There’s not amoment’s

hesitation. “Oh, definitely
Irish-American. I feel very, very
Irish-American,” she says.
Yet her sense of Irishness is

somewhat different from the
all-too-commonAmerican
cartoon-like view, for hers is an
Ireland grounded in reality.
She has no time for the

‘paddywhackery’ perspective, no
time for having her Irishness
“defined by someone else,
someonewho doesn’t understand
what the country is really like”.
When shewas 11, she used

eyeliner to paint a shamrock on
her cheek. Her fatherwas having
none of it, telling his eldest child to
“get that off your face” — because
that, he told her, was notwhat
being Irish is about.
Irishmusic and attending

matches at Gaelic Park, however,
were definitely part and parcel of
her growing-up years.
She has spoken in the past about

beingweary of Irish-Americans
talking about an ‘old country’ that
they’ve only heard about in
stories, and about realising at one
point thatwhile shewas attending
a feis in NewYork, her cousins in
Mayo andGalwaywere listening to
Bon Jovi.

“People inherit ideas from their
forebears,” she says. “Then they
put them into a glass jar and there
they stay — the same, forever.”
Of the recently releasedWild

Mountain Thyme film,which she has
seen andwhich, I tell her,was
greatly lampooned on this side of
theAtlantic for its overt
‘Oirishness’, she has only this to say:
“It is so bad, it’s just beyond silly.”
Aswe chat together, I am

heartened byMary Beth Keane’s
directness. As an award-winning
and international bestselling
author, and onewho is currently
‘promoting’ whatwas actually her
first novel (originally published in
America 12 years ago but only now
being published here), she is, well,
not in the least bit precious.
Sowhywas TheWalking People

not published here back in 2009?
“It was just themarket, I guess,”

she says. “Maybe it was because it
was just another American
immigrant story — and theywere a
dime a dozen at the time.”
Honest answer.
Sowith her fourth novel due at

the end of this year, is it strange
being back in first-novel territory?
“Absolutely. It’s a strange

mindset because I actuallywrote
that book so long ago. I’m 43 now,
and Iwas 27when Iwaswriting it.
So, yes, I’m finding it quite
disorientating.”
Another honest answer.

I have spent the two days before
we talk reading the 400-page
novel. Yes, it’s an immigrant tale,
but onewhere a great proportion
of the story is set on Irish soil; we
know the characterswell, in other
words, even though they are still
young, before theymake that
journey to America. AndMichael
Ward, a Traveller boy — one of the
‘walking people’ of the title — is
brilliantly drawn in his quiet but
determinedmanliness.
Family dynamics define The

Walking People — as they do, too,
Mary Beth’s award-winning third
novel,Ask Again, Yes, the one that
really put her on the international
mapwhen itwon the Summer
Reads competition on The Tonight
Show Starring Jimmy Fallon in 2019.
Beforewe talk, I watch the clip on
YouTubewhereAsk Again, Yes,
completewith great Jimmy Fallon
drama, is finally pronounced the
winner. It’s nerve-racking towatch
— and I know the outcome! The
tensionmust have been
horrendous, I say to her.
“Not really,” she says, “because

we knew ahead of time.”
There it is again: telling it as it is.
So, what keeps drawing her to

stories about family, to
generational sagas, to secrets and
estrangements?Why notwrite,
say, a crime novel?
“Plot isn’t my strong point,” she

replies. “I ammore interested in
character; I’m also interested in
peoplewho can’t always express
what they feel. I am fascinated by
interior lives.”
It’s far from top-of-the-head

stuff, however, withMary Beth»

Plot isn’tmy
strong point.
I ammore
interested in
character; I’m
also interested
in peoplewho
can’t always
expresswhat
they feel. I am
fascinated by
interior lives

TheSt Patrick’sDay
parade inNewYork in 2018
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AuthorMary Beth
Keane. Photograph
by: Nina Subin

» Keane. In her research into the
MichaelWard character, she spent
timewith Travellers in Ireland and
pored over archivematerial in the
National Library in Dublin.
“In the USwhen people are

racist towards someone, you can
see that person looks different, but
with Travellers I couldn’t figure out
the caste system.”
So shemade it her business to

find outmore before she created
theWard family in her first novel.
Similarly, inmakingMichael

Ward a ‘sandhog’ — the nickname
given to the urbanminerswho toil
hundreds of feet belowManhattan
— she knew she needed to
understandwhat that job felt like.
She didn’t have far to go for

advice, since thatwas her father’s
job formany years.Would he take
her down?
Hewould, but shewasn’t to be

saying that it was research for a
novel. A novelwould sound “like I
had notions” to themen hewould
be introducing her to. “Just say it’s
for a college essay,” he told her. So
down shewentwith him into the
Manhattan underworld.

“I found somuch ofmy father
there,” she tellsme. “Amanwho
got all theway to America and
worked so hard for somany years
down there in the dark.”
That there’s a poignancy, a

softness, in her voice as she
talks about her father is
understandable, forWillie Keane is
currently very ill with Parkinson’s
disease. It’s something that
undoubtedly informs a hardly
there but extremely affecting
Alzheimer’s storyline in The
Walking People.
It’s also something, however,

that hasmadeWillie Keane’s
daughter evaluate howwe all live
our lives.
Hermother, she says, has “always

been very social. Now she takes
care ofmy father.” It’s strange, she
quietly ruminates, howyou—
anyone – can have awonderful
romance, all the ‘fireworks’ that
that brings, all the happiness, and
then something happens.
“You just never seewhat’s

coming for you…”
Pearl River, where she now lives,

is also her home town. It’s where

she spent her childhood and
adolescence, with her Irish-
American husband growing up
just fivemiles from there. I wonder
if thatwas always the plan — that
after college and living away for a
time, shewould head home again.
“Not at all,” she says, laughing

down the phone. “I never thought I
would come back. But home is
home. And there’s definitely a
comfort in that. A comfort in
knowing thatwhenmy kids go to
play in a friend’s house, that I
know that friend’s family, and that
I know that they are good people.”
It’s a close community and a

fairly conservative one in Pearl
River. More conservative than
many places in 21st-century
Ireland, she acknowledges,
echoing back to our discussion
aboutmisplaced Irish-American
conceptions about ‘the old
country’. So, the Republican Party
looms large, then, in her neck of
thewoods?
“Yes,” she says. “But thankfully

we [the Democrats] got through
the election by the skin of our

teeth. Trumpwas such a polarising
figure.”
Likemany young parents, she is

under Covid-19 pressure right now.
Her sons, Owen and Emmett, are
in school just two days aweek; the
rest of the teaching falls to her and
her husband. It’s not easy, she
concedes.
Butwhat about sport, I ask her

—with all that Irish blood flowing
through her boys’ veins, do they
play Gaelic football, or hurling,
perhaps?
She sighs.
“No,” she says. “It’s pure laziness

onmy part. I don’t want to have to
drive them to the Bronx every
Tuesday night. Anyway, they love
baseball.”
Yes, Mary Beth Keane is Irish-

American through and through. It’s
there in herwriting. And it’s there
in her sense ofwho she is. But it’s
temperedwith such refreshing
honesty. Andwith an informed
view ofmodern Ireland, a place
she so clearly loves. And all
without the aid of any green-
tinted ‘Oirish’ glasses. l

TheWalking Peopleby
MaryBethKeane is
publishedbyPenguin
Michael Joseph at
€16.99
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Stylehaul
Rejectpastelsandgoback toblack for spring
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€690,
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BrownThomas
€590,
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ThaliaHeffernanwearing a
duo-pocket dress,
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Ayearoflivinglightly

T
hings I havewanted to buy in
the pastmonth, in no particular
order: cycling shorts. A black
dress like the oneAngeline Ball
wears inTheCommitments (we

watched it over Christmas; I’ve
becomeobsessed). A fleece jacket
like the one everyone is currently
wearing (this is pure trend osmosis
— see it everywhere, begin to think
youneed/want one). Cycling
shorts.
All of the above are nonsense — I

neednone of them.
Taking the ability to purchase

away fromyourself is a bit like
meditation. Your thoughts, or, in
this case, your urges to purchase,
are still there, but you’ve slightly
separated yourself from them.
Instead of acting upon each one
without pausing to consider, you
stand back andwatch them, as
they flap about helplessly like a fish
out ofwater. It feels very soothing
to have stepped out of the cycle for
a time.

Nowtwomonths
intoheryearofnot
buyinganyclothes,
LiadánHynes talks to
professionaldeclutterer
EmmaGleesonabout
theemotionalholdour
possessionshaveoverus

Mostly, I’m increasingly aware of
the Titanic-like nature ofmy
relationship to the clothes I own. A
small surface amount that actually
getsworn regularly, then a large,
unexaminedbulk belowof things
that haven’tmade it out of the
wardrobe in some time.What I
need to keep andwhat needs to go,
whether howwedresswill have
changedmuchpost-pandemic, are
questions for future columns.
Professional declutterer Emma

Gleeson’s book StuffHappens!was
published lastmonth. Ostensibly
about decluttering, it’s a beautifully
thoughtful look at our relationship
to our possessions, taking in social
history, body image,mental illness,
ethical shopping, andmental
decluttering. It’s both guidebook
andmemoir, and I hugely
recommend it to anyonewho is
starting to re-examine howand
whyyou accumulate.
“Weneeded to go deeperwith

the decluttering trend,” Emma

Twomonths into not buying
clothes, here aremykey takeaways
so far. I am suddenly inordinately
irritated bymypossessions. All
those shoes lying about, cluttering
the place. That tightly packed
wardrobe— it’s hard to actually see
any of the clothes in there. I can
feel the temptation to burn it all
down (bywhich Imean amassive
donation binge) rising. I hope I
don’t succumb— I don’t think I’m
actually cut out for the capsule-
wardrobe life.
Now that I’mbeing a bitmore

conscious about thewhole thing,
it’s blindingly obvious that
anything Iwant to buy, I already
ownaversion of. Or I can easily
livewithout it — see above: cycling
shorts.

Ceasing to shophasn’t beenhard
so far, although I’mnot sure how
much I’ve been tested—not being
around shopsmakes it easier, as I’m
not a big online shopper.

ISHOP,
THEREFORE
IAM

Youdo a
clear-out once
a year, and
you’re not
looking at how
the stuff is
getting into the
house in the
first place
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think that’s realistic, or correct. But
it’s finding the balance between
having things thatmake you feel
good, and give you a sense of
fulfilment, and battling the
onslaught of stuff.”
The problems arise, she explains,

because advertising created a
connection betweenobjects and
emotions, directly tyingwhatwe
own to our identity. “Allwoven into
this patternwhere if you don’t
consume, it’s like you’re neglecting
yourself.”

“Capitalism 101,” Emma says.
“Buy this thing andyour lifewill
be better. The lie is that the
satisfaction that youwill get from
the objectwill sustain. The reality
is the hedonic treadmill that I
describe. You get a dopamine high,
then you adapt.We get used to our
surroundings, so that new item
flows into the backgroundof our
lives.”
It doesn’t help that it can seem

at times as if theworld asweknow
it is crumbling aroundus. There
is safety in accumulation—
I Shop Therefore I Am, as Barbara
Kruger’s famous screen print
declares. “In the past 50 to 100
years, the normal structures of
western society have been kind of
crumbling,” Emmaexplains.
“Organised religion, long-term
marriage, long-termemployment,
civil society has been threatened
by the rise of individualism. All
these pillars thatweused to attach
to our identity. And that’s really
stressful.Wewant to be part of a
group. Then, enter consumer

explained tomeofwhat she
wanted to achieve. “It’s not a book
about cleaning your house.”
In order to change our habits, she

says,weneed to understandwhat
is underpinning them.
Pre-lockdown, Emmawould visit

a client’s house for a session, to
assist them in the process of
decluttering. “Somanypeople feel
like they are on their ownwith
this,” she tellsme. “You’re not alone
— it’s so normal.We are all trying to
battle the onslaught of ‘buy, buy,
buy; new, new, new; fill your house
with crap’.”

Shedescribes the clutter cycle
manyof us are caught up in. “You
do a clear-out once a year, and
you’re not looking at how the stuff
is getting into the house in the first
place.Which is themake or break.
It’s trying to break that cycle so that
you’re building a collection of
possessions you like, thatmakeyou
feel good, and that youdon’t have
to reassess every sixmonths,
which is crazy.”
Emma’s own relationship to

what she owns changed gradually,
she toldme. The impact onher
sense ofwell-beingwas
transformative.
“It’s hard to quantify the freedom

that I have experienced in stepping
back from that cycle.Whenyou
actually take aminute to say, ‘I’m so
free from that now, and I don’t have
to be looking at awardrobe full of
clothes only one-quarter ofwhich I
actuallywear’ — themental space it
frees up... I just can’t advertise it
enough.”
What I particularly like about

Emma’s approach as outlined in
StuffHappens! is that it isn’t about a
monk-like divesting ofmost of
one’s possessions in the nameof
minimalism, and an expectation
that youwill not simply just begin
to re-accrue. As awomanwho
owns 40 floral dresses —which I
wrote about lastmonth— this kind
of stringent approach seemsboth
unrealistic and unappealing.
“Wanting things, andwanting to

express yourself throughwhat you
own, is not bad. It’s very natural.
And I think sometimes the baby is
thrownoutwith the bathwater in
environmental discussions; you
should just not ownanything, or
not be attached to anything. I don’t

capitalism. It can calmyoudown if
youbuy something and think, ‘this
isme, this reflectsme, now I know
who I am.’”
Emmadescribes her approach

—which feels like it sits in a kinder
grey area of understanding, rather
than a striving for tyrannical
perfectionism—as ‘mindful
materialism’. “I come fromaplace
of really loving objects, always
have. And I understand that they
are such an important core ofwho
we are as humans. I guess it’s about
really, really lovingwhat you own,
and looking after it. And then, on a
broader spectrum, appreciating
where it came from, and being
responsible forwhat happens to it
when it leaves your life.”
Change and letting go can be

scary she says, describing how
emotional the process can be for
manyof her clients. “It’s about
understanding that your lifewill be
better, youwill bemore content,
whenyou care aboutwhat you
buy, and only allow things into
your life that you actuallywant,
and that you’re going to look after.
Because your head spacewill just
be so freed up. You’re not thinking,
‘Oh, I need something new, I need
something new’ thewhole time.
Youwill enjoywhat you’re
wearing,what you own, the stuff in
your house.”
As a personwho is already

dreading the letting go/clear-out
portion of this year-long exercise,
these are comfortingwords.l

Follow@liadanhynes and#lifelightly
on Instagram

Somany
people feel like
they are on
their ownwith
this. You’re not
alone— it’s so
normal.We
are all trying
to battle the
onslaught of
‘buy, buy, buy;
new, new,
new; fill your
housewith
crap’

StuffHappens!by
EmmaGleeson,
publishedby
Penguin Sandycove,
is available nowat
€14.99

Author EmmaGleeson
takes a holistic approach

to decluttering
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THE TRICK
Doyouhave lotsofhalf-used lipsticksyou’re
notwearing?De-pot them(notDepop,
sillies!). You’dbesurprisedhowmuch
lipstickcanbe left in thebottomofa tube.
Scoop it out intoanemptypaletteandmix
—andevenmakenewshades.Triona

McCarthy
Our, eh, high-brow
beautyexperthas
all the latest lingo,
lust-haves, top tips,
tricksandproductpicks
foryou tobrowse

Lockdown has certainly
resulted in a LOT of, eh,
self-reflection — literally. I don’t
think I’ve ever looked atmy
mug asmuch, thanks to all the

Zoom calls and Insta Lives I’m doing. And
nowwe have some new lingo...
‘Lockdown lines’ is a term coined by

Boots after it recently carried out a
survey on 2,018women, inwhichmore
than half of them said they felt their skin
had aged by up to five years in the 11
months since the first lockdown. At least
we’re all in it together and havemasks to
hide behind! Crow’s-feet lines, forehead
lines and under-eye lines arewhatwe’re
noticingmost, apparently. The research
revealed that sleep disturbancewas the
main culprit for these new, erm, friends.
Frinkles — let’s call them that... I’m
coiningmy own phrases now aswell!
But I draw the, eh, line, at the term

‘anti-ageing’ —we’re all flipping ageing. I
prefer to say ‘agemanagement’, as I’m all
for ageing disgracefully.
The bestway to take yourmind off

your new frinkles? Smiling! You’re
better-lookingwhen you smile.
Smiling releases all the feel-good
neurotransmitters: endorphins,
dopamine, serotonin and oxytocin. It
relaxes the body, and lowers the heart
rate and blood pressure. Smile and the
world smiles back: it’s contagious! Try it
on your next Zoom call. l

Bestbrows
Supermodel Brows is a new range
byCharlotte Tilbury that focuses
on fixing, filling and feathering the
frames of the face. (Oh, that’s a lot
of ‘f’ words in one sentence...
pardonmy French!) Prices start
from€16 for refills of theBrow
Cheat andBrowLift products
(€28 each). AlongwithBrowFix
and Legendary Brows (€25 each),
the products all work together to
shape, define and enhance your
natural brows.
Whatwerewe thinkingwhen it

came to eyebrows in the 1990s? I
blameGwen Stefani, pictured left,
for that trend and that’s why I
need all the browproducts to fill
mine out, having plucked them to
infinity.

You can also book into
Charlotte’s newBrowClinic,
which consists of a virtual
consultationwith a trained
make-up artist.
See charlottetilbury.com for
details.Note: Items ordered from

theUKmay incur extra charges

THE TREATMENT
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THE TREND THE TALK

THE TOOLS

Scentsensation
I recently got to spend an afternoonwith
Cate Blanchett!Well, at a virtual event inmy
shoffice (shed office) to celebrate the launch of
the newArmani Beauty Si Intense, right, €90.
Ambassador Cate looked as elegant as ever in the
most amazing red Armani ensemble, while she
chatted about the scent that has gone straight to
the top of the fragrance charts, despite only
launching relatively recently.
I got to ask Cate a question, whichwas... If Si

were a piece of Armani clothing, whatwould it
be? Towhich she replied, “It would be one ofMr
Armani’s deconstructed suits thatmoves as you
move, which has power but also grace, so it looks
like you just kind of threw it on.”
And if that’s not the bestway to describe Si,

then I don’t knowwhat is.
Thank you, Cate — if you’re reading this, call me!

I need that red outfit inmy life...
Find Si Intense at Brown Thomas, Arnotts and
selected pharmacies this month

Howtogetherohair
If you’re anything likeme, youmight have been
glued to the Victoria Beckham autumn/winter ’21
show lastmonth. Somemore new lingo for you: the
hair stylist for the show coined a name for the look
— ‘lived-in luxe’.What a perfect description of the
hair I’ve been rocking for awhole year now. I liken it
to the ‘nomake-up’make-up look, whichmeans
focusing on the natural features of the facewithout
changing it completely.
When I think back tomy teen days and all

the awful things I did tomy
hair, I shudder —
althoughmymum
wasworse, with an
iron and a towel in an
effort to straighten her
unrulymop.Why, oh
why, didwe do that to
our healthy hair?
Hair needs to be really hydrated to look full and

healthy, so straighteners that use steam are a good
option — especially if your hair is a little on the dry
side. SteamPod 3.0, above, €275, is the newest hair
straightener and styling tool from
L’Oréal Professionnel and is
powered by, you guessed it, steam.
This one not only has thewater
reservoir attached to it now, but it
claims towork faster and gives even
smoother hair, which results in less
damage and the gift ofmore time. It’s
also 14pc thinner and 37pc lighter for
less bulk. And the rotative cord is
handy for stylingwaves.What I love
about it is how shinymy hair looks
with it — and I can even do those
‘lived-in luxe’ loosewaves. Victoria — if
you needme for your next show, I’m
available!
SteamPod even has its own range

of styling products, all €19.60, to go
with the tool. There are two heat-

protection products — SteamPod
Steam-Activated Cream, above right, (for
thicker hair) or SteamPodMilk (for normal to
fine hair types). Once the hair is styled, you
can followwith the finishing SteamPod
Serum. Find them all online at petermark.ie.

One other great things about being
home somuch is thatwe have the time
to let hair treatments reallywork. I often
treatmy locks to some nourishmentwhile
I get some shut-eye. Joico DefyDamage
Sleepover Overnight Nourishing
Treatment, left, €24.50, is packed full
of natural oils, amino acids and vitamins
to protect against damage andmake your
hair shinier and stronger. Find it on
beautybag.ie.

Whoelse ismissing thegoodolddays
ofpopping tobeautycounters and
sussingout the latest lust-haves? If the
rise inpopularityofdiscoverykits is
any indication, I thinkweall are.A-lister
favouriteDrBarbaraSturm is now
availableatArnotts. ThisDiscoveryKit,
above,€95, is agreat skincareoption if
you fancya trial runbefore forkingout
for the full-sizeproducts.

‘lived-in luxe’ loosewaves. Victoria — if

protection products —
Steam-Activated Cream
thicker hair) or
fine hair types). Once the hair is styled, you
can followwith the finishing
Serum
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I’maman inmy
20s andhave
beendating a
woman since
the summerof
2019. Amonth
before the

first lockdown,wemoved
in together.We’vebeen
spending a lot of time, just the
twoofus,working fromhome
andgetting toknoweach
other extremelywell.
She seems really lovely and

everythingwas goingwell
so far, until something she
said lastweek tookmea little
aback. She toldme that she
has a fetish formale feet.
I have to admit I’mnot keen

on foot fetishes or any type
of fetishwhen it comes tomy
partner. It’s a turn-off forme.
Iwould say the first reason
is because I find the ideaof
doing anything sexualwith
feet tobedisgusting.
Secondly, I’ve always seen

fetishes as amasculine thing.

DearMary:
Mygirlfriendhasa foot fetish,
but it’sa turn-off forme

I’ve only everheard/read
onlineofmenwith fetishes so
tohear about awomanwith it
seemsveryodd tome. She
has toldme that shewould
like to incorporate this into
our sex life. but I think it’s just
a bit toomuch.
I’ve askedmyclose friend,

who says that I’mbeing selfish
andnot takingherneeds into
consideration.
Doyou think I’mnot

thinking abouther sexual
needsor am I right toobject to
this basedonmypreference?

I’m glad that
things are going
sowell for you
— apart from
this particular
problem.

Lockdown has proved to be
very difficult for some of those
who had justmoved in
together. As you have
discovered, one gets to know
the other person extremely
well when spending all day,
every day, in each other’s
company.
This is particularly true if

people are sharing a pretty
small space, such as a
one-bedroomed apartment,
where there is little escape.
Your partner took a big step

confiding in you about her
foot fetish.
Shemust have felt very

comfortablewith the
relationshipwhen she decided
to sharewith you that she
gets sexual arousal from

holds true for fetishes.
You should explain that you

have given this some thought
but that it is not for you, and
that you hope she can
understand your point of view.
Emphasise that you are happy
she felt secure enough in the
relationship to tell you about
it, and also tell her that you are
really happywith things as
they are sexually. However, it
may be that after a year-and-a-
half of having sex, and being in
your company almost
exclusively, shemay have been
wanting to vary things a little.
So, if there is a danger that

you have become complacent
and have been doing pretty
much the same thing every
time youmake love, perhaps
now is the time to look for a
little variety inwhat you do.
For instance, have sex

somewhere else in the
apartment/house than in the
bedroom. Try daytime instead
of nightime, orwith your
clothes on for a change. You
will be surprised at how a
little changewill make a big
difference. Providing, of
course, both of you are
agreeable! l

incorporatingmale feet in
lovemaking.
It is not that there’s anything

wrongwith her fetish — but
confiding any sexual secret
carrieswith it the risk of
rejection and/or beingmade
fun of.
It may be that you associate

fetisheswithmen because you
have looked atmale sites
online.While the number of
womenwith fetishes is
smaller than that ofmen, they
certainly exist. Tell MeWhat
YouWant — The Science Of
Sexual Desire And How It Can
Help You Improve Your Sex Life
by Justin J Lehmillerwould be
an interesting read for you.
He interviewed over 4,000

Americans regarding their
sexual fantasies for this book,
and covers the subject of
fetishes, bothmale and
female, aswell. And, any of
the Nancy Friday books,
such asWomenOn Top, even
though they have been around
for a very long time, are
nevertheless, a great insight
intowomen’s fantasies.
I think you are totally right

in notwanting to include her
fetish in your lovemaking. I
disagreewith your friendwho
accused you of being selfish,
because bywriting tome it
shows that you are taking
her needs verymuch on
board and trying to dowhat
is best for you both. Nobody,
man orwoman, should ever
do anything that they don’t
want to dowhile having
sex and that tenet is one that

You can contact Mary O’Conor
anonymously by visiting
dearmary.ie or email her at
dearmary@independent.ie or
write c/o 27-32 Talbot St,
Dublin 1. All correspondence will
be treated in confidence.
Mary O’Conor regrets that she is
unable to answer any questions
privately.

Mary
O’Conor
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Interiors

Neverbeen
abetter
timetoDIY
yourdecor

It’s quite therapeutic
because you’re literally
punching things,” laughs
JoanneMooney, explaining
her love of punch needle

embroidery. “You get out all that
pent-up energy.”
Turns out, there really is only so

muchNetflix and doom-scrolling
a person can take, and so there
has been a huge rise in interest in
home-based decor hobbies
during our various lockdowns —
frommacramé andDIY pottery to
embroidery and flower pressing.
DIY-ing your decor is nothing

new; it’s one of the reasons sites
like Pinterest and Etsy exist. But
this past year, it’s become as
much about the process as the
finished product.
“You go into a different

worldwhen you’re
making stuff,” says
Joanne. “I find that
especially during
lockdown it
was a form of
escapism. And
then of course
you get tomake
some cool things
for your house as
well.”

Traditional crafts likeembroideryand
flowerpressingaremakingabigcomeback.
NathalieMarquezCourtneymeets the
makersputtinga fresh spinonoldclassics

I find that
especially
during
lockdown it
was a form
of escapism.
And then, of
course, you get
tomake some
cool things for
your house as
well

An artist andmaker, Joanne
shares her projects on her
Instagram account
(@joannemooney_) and, during
Covid-19, started selling punch
needlecraft kits online, at
tinythings.ie, in lieu of in-person
workshops, as she found that, like
her, peoplewere looking for fun,
low-keyways to get creative.

“At nightwhen I’m on the couch,
that’s when I kind switch off — I
always have to have something in
my hands,” she says. “I’ll be
watching Netflix, having a glass of
wine and punching for Ireland —
that’smy ideal night.”
Following on frommacramé,

punch needle embroidery is
having a huge renaissance and is
flooding craft Instagram feeds

(the hashtag #punchneedle
currently features over
300,000 posts). Similar
to traditional rug
hooking, you use a
hollow needle to
literally poke yarn
throughwoven
fabric and form a
continuous loop stitch.
Modern craft projects

favour loose, abstract

shapes and bold, fun, colourways.
“It’s a really old-fashioned craft,
but people are putting awhole
new contemporary spin on it,”
says Joanne.
She puts her punch needle

creations onwalls, cushions and
even baskets. “I’m always thinking
of stuff tomake and share that’s a
little bit quirky or a little bit
funny.”
Stylist AnnMarie O’Leary

launched The Flower Press
Company (theflowerpresscompany.
ie) last year and says flower
pressing is a greatway tomore
mindfully connectwith nature.
“You suddenly start looking at

everything as a possibility to press
and bring home, so you have to be
that bitmore awarewhen you’re
walking.”
While pressed flowers look

pretty, one of AnnMarie’s
favourite things to press is the
humble fern, which loves our
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damp Irishweather. “I should
really call it a botanical press,” she
laughs. “I love greenery.”
As decorativemotifs go, you

might associate fernswith
Victorian-era design — and for
good reason, too. Therewas a
huge craze for amateur botany
and fern collecting in Britain in
themid 19th century, with ferns
decorating everything from
pottery and textiles to teapots and
even gravestones. Suchwas the
love of the pretty botanicals that
in 1855, the term ‘pteridomania’,
meaning ‘fernmadness’ or ‘fern
craze’, was coined.

Then, like now, the appeal lay as
much in the art of seeking and
collecting as in the displaying.
“You becomemore immersed in
nature and aremaybe able to stop
worrying for awhile,” says Ann
Marie.
Herwooden presses are hand-

a single framed piece to an
existing gallerywall for a hint of
colour and texture.
AnnMarie is effusive about the

design benefits of plants and
pressed botanicals: “Every home
is all straight lines until you bring
in plants,” she says. “A home gets
its curves, softness and texture
from living things.”
The beauty of pressing or

crafting is asmuch in thememory
of themaking as anything else
— think of it as your personal
souvenir from these strange and
curious days. l

Left: JoanneMooney
makes colourful
homedecor using
punchneedling.
Punchneedle kits,
from€29, see
tinythings.ie

Above: New Irish
business The Flower
PressCompany
sellswoodenflower
pressing kits, from
€150, andpretty
glass-backed frames,
from€20.
See theflowerpress
company.ie

Top right:
Subscriptionboxes
like this spring-
themedone from
Craftpod contain all
thematerials you
need to complete a
project. From€30.22,
see craftpod.co.uk

Right:EasyHomemade
PotterybyFrancesca
Stone, around€15,
see fallfordiy.com

Far right: Embroidery
kit, around€42,
including shipping,
OhSewBootiful, Etsy

Left:Beesembroidery
kit, around€28,
including shipping,
OhSewBootiful, Etsy

Note: Items ordered
from theUKmay incur
extra charges

made in Co Kerry and feature
solid brass fixtures; they are light
enough to totewith you on a
woodlandwalk but sturdy
enough to be passed down. “I’ve
always thought it would be lovely
for families to go onwalks
together, pressing andwriting
downwhat they find,” says Ann
Marie. “It’s a greatway of spending
time together and hopefully it can
become a tradition that gets
carried on.”
You can use pressed ferns and

flowers tomake an on-trend
botanical gallerywall, or just add
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Platform
Newtechhas transformedcharity shopping

Icome fromBawnogue in
Clondalkin and grewup
very aware that things
aren’t equal. That
awareness is the core ofmy

entrepreneurship. I want to use it
to help people.

Iwas lucky to go toDCUafter I
finished school, and I found a
passion for entrepreneurship and
had an events business.
I graduated at the height of the

recession. In college, you sort of
get pulled up the social classes,
but I was still rooted in a
community thatwas really
suffering. I used the skills I’d
developed in college for
community events and
fundraising.

As Impact Events, we ran
things like the largest bingo
event ever in Ballyfermot.We did
markets and events for young
people. Therewas a real appetite
for communities coming
together inways thatwere fun
and energetic. Covid put a stop to
all that, butwewill be back.

Thriftifywas an idea I had in
college. Therewas a book I
needed that I couldn’t get
because all the copieswere gone
from the library. Then I spotted it
in a charity shop for a euro, and I
couldn’t understandwhy itwas
so cheap. I had found it on
Amazon for €60. That interested
me, but I sat on it for a few years.
Themajor challenge in charity

shops is the volume of stuff.
We’re in a hyperactive consumer
society, where people buy and
dispose of items very quickly.
They get in somuch stuff and

they need to turn it over very
quickly, so it’s hard to fix a decent
value on it. Irish charity shops
receive 250m garments and
100mbooks each year.
I didn’t realise the scale of the

challenge initially, but I saw the
opportunity to get tech to help
charity shops tomakemore
money and tomake used
productsmore accessible in a
worldwhere the climate agenda
and sustainability are our biggest
social problems.
For the consumer, it works too.

If I want a new jacket or leather
boots, howmany charity shops
would I need to go to before I find
them?And the chances of
finding the size and style that you
want are very small. But if all the
products in all the charity shops
are online, thatmakes itmuch
easier for the shops and the
consumer.

I started towork on Thriftify
properly in 2018. I was joined by
co-founders Rahil Nazir and

Timur Negru, who oversee tech
and operations, andwe started
workingwith National Council
for the Blind, testing and trialling
the systemwith just one shop
until it built to something they
loved and thatworked.
Wewent to Enterprise Ireland

and they gave us initial funding.
By January 2020, wewere
workingwith 20pc of Ireland’s
charity shops. Then, inMarch last
year, all bricks andmortar shops
closed and all of retail suddenly
needed to sell online. Since then,
we have grown toworkingwith
93pc of Ireland’s charity retailers.

The system is Scan, Shelve,
Ship. Scan is about setting a price
andwe use a very clever
algorithm thatworkswith
platforms like Amazon and eBay
to set a value.
Shelve is putting an item

online, not just on thriftify.ie, but
also on Facebook Shopping, eBay
and other platforms.
Ship is getting the product to

the customer. Nomatterwhat
platform they buy from,we
handle it.We provide
compostable, biodegradable-in-
90-days packaging, andwe do all
themerchandising, customer
support and socialmedia.
Returns can be up to 30pc in

fashion online, butwe have a
rate of about 1.5pc. People think
about this kind of shopping
differently.
With Thriftify, the consumer

comes to us because theywant
to support charity, or they love a
specific charity. One fantastic
thing about socialmodels of
enterprises is how engaged
people become through using it,
how it’s good for everyonewho
uses it, at every step.
Nomatterwhat angle you

come at Thriftify, people are
benefiting. l

In conversation with Sarah Caden

READ

LISTEN

TAKE ACTION

Get into the detail
of howCovid has
affected charity
shops in this read
from theUK,where
manyhave zero
incomewith their
doors closed. Can
they survive?And if
they can, howwill
they copewith an
anticipateddeluge
of stock and fewer
volunteers?
See theovertake.com

Claire Presswas
the firstVogue
sustainability editor
and she is host of
WardrobeCrisis,
availablewherever
you get your
podcasts. Episodes
cover issues such as
degendering, clothes
anddisability, being
an ethical boss, and
whether sustainable
fashion is a lie.

Checkout the
InstagramofThe
Useless Project for a
trove of information
on sustainable living,
recipes, tips, and
crafty tricks tomake
life less disposable.
Previously knownas
Sustainable Fashion
Dublin, in these
crazy times, they
continue to run
online fleamarkets
and swap shops.

RónánÓ
Dálaigh
is a social
entrepreneurand
founderandCEO
of thriftify.ie,which
workswith93pc
of Ireland’s charity
retailers to sell their
itemsonline.He lives
inDublin
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RachelAllenhasafielddaywithgorgeousgreensand there’s
aknockoutgarlicnaan fromSusanJaneWhite.Meanwhile,
AlexMeehanexplores themeaningofmodern Irish foodand
LucindaO’Sullivan is ‘transported’ toEurope... viaLimerick

Spring
fresh
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Food

Bulgurwheat adds great sustenance
and bite to a salad, or serve it with
grilled lamb chops or roast root
vegetables. Available fromMiddle
Eastern grocers, supermarkets and
health food shops.

RACHEL
RECOMMENDS

Green
day
Springgreensarenotonlynutritiousanddelicious,
somegrow in thewild, socostnothing. From
ramsons tochard, hereare four taste-bud ticklers

Spring is the perfect time
for catching up on your
greens. Be it parsley,
spinach, wild garlic,
kale, nettles, watercress

or chard, all are in season now and
they are justwhat ourmind, body
and soul needs.
For those of youwho have

nettles growing in your garden
(yes, the common stinging nettle)
they are super-nutritious and
work sowell in soups, like this
delicious one, overleaf. Make sure
that they haven’t been sprayed
withweed killer, and that dogs
haven’t been peeing on them...!
Wear gloveswhen you’re picking
and chopping them, then once
they hit the boiling stock, the sting
will disappear. If you prefer, you
can use other greens —watercress,
kale, spinach, wild garlic or chard
— in place of the nettles.

The bulgurwheat salad, right,
gets its inspiration from tabbouleh,
theMiddle Eastern classic recipe
that combines bulgurwheatwith
tomatoes, cucumbers, and lashings
of parsley andmint.
I have used lots of iron-rich

parsley in this recipe, and instead
ofmint I chopped up a few
handfuls ofwhat’s called three-
cornered leek. It’s sometimes
referred to as one of thewild
garlics, but its Latin name isAllium
triquetrum. Use the broadleafwild
garlic (Allium ursinum) — ramsons
— instead if youwish. Or, if you
prefer, make itmore tabbouleh-
style and usemint. Feta-style
cheeseworks a treat crumbled
over the top too.
The bacon and cheese frittata

recipe, also overleaf, is a great host
for lots of greens. Super for brunch
or lunch,mix it up by adding in
everything from cooked potatoes
to leftover roast chicken.
It’s also lovelywith a little green

pesto, right, drizzled over the top
— now that’ll put a spring in your
step.

Rachel
Allen
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Bulgurwheatsaladwith
parsleyandwildgarlic
Serves 4
Youwill need:
● 100g bulgurwheat – see Rachel
Recommends, below left
● 75ml extra-virgin olive oil
● Juice of 1-2 lemons
● 2 handfuls of parsley leaves,
and tender stalks from the top,
chopped
● 3 handfuls ofwild garlic,
chopped
● 6 spring onions, finely sliced
● 4 ripe tomatoes, cut in small dice
● Quarter of a cucumber, cut in
small dice
● Sea salt and freshly ground black
pepper and
● Pinch of sugar

To serve, youwill need:
● Small handful of pomegranate
seeds
● Some edible petals such as
marigold

1Put the bulgurwheat into a
bowl andpour enoughboiling

water over it to cover itwell.
Place a plate or saucepan lid on
top of the bowl. Leave the bulgur
wheat to soak for 15-20minutes,
until it is almost tender but still
retains a bit of a chew. Tip it into a
sieve anddrain any remaining
liquid, then tip it back into the
emptybowl.

2Stir in the extra-virgin olive oil
and the juice of 1 lemon.

3Next, stir in the parsley leaves,
the choppedparsley stalks, the

choppedwild garlic, the finely
sliced spring onions, the diced
tomatoes and the diced cucumber.
Season to tastewith sea salt,
freshly groundblack pepper and a
pinch of sugar, and add a little
extra lemon juice if necessary.

4Tip the salad into a serving
bowl. Scatterwith the

pomegranate seeds and edible
petals.●

Springgreenspesto
Makes 1 jar
Youwill need:
● 25g spring greens (parsley, wild
garlic, spinach, kale, or amixture)
chopped
● 25g pine nuts
● 2 cloves of garlic, crushed
● 75ml extra-virgin olive oil, plus
extra to cover the pestowhen
storing
● 25g freshly grated Parmesan
cheese
● Sea salt

1Place the spring greens into a
foodprocessor and add in the

pine nuts, the crushed garlic
cloves and a little of the extra-
virgin olive oil.

2Blenduntil the greens are
finely chopped, then add in the

remaining extra-virgin olive oil
and the freshly gratedParmesan
cheese, then seasonwith sea salt
to taste.

3Pour the pesto into a sterilised
jar, coverwith a layer of

extra-virgin olive oil, then cover
with a lid and store in the fridge.●
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Baconandcheesefrittatawith
springgreens
Serves 4-6
Youwill need:
● 3 tablespoonswater
● 175g (weigh after stalks removed)wild
garlic, chard, or spinach. Chard or spinach
stalks discarded and leaveswashed,
roughly chopped
● 1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
● 200g streaky bacon rashers, cut into
lardons
● 8 eggs
● 175ml cream
● 100g grated cheese (such as Cheddar or
Gruyere)
● Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
● 25g butter

1Preheat the oven to 200C, 400F,
Gas 6.

2Place a large frying pan (about
25cm in diameter) on amedium heat,

add thewater and thewild garlic, the
chard, or the spinach leaves, whichever
you are using, and stir over the heat
until the greenswilt. Thewild garlic will
just take aminute to cookwhile the
chard or the spinachwill take 2-3
minutes. Drain thewilted greens (drink
the gorgeous green liquid if you like) and

set thewild garlic, the chard, or the
spinach leaves, whichever you are using,
aside.

3Place the pan back on the heat and
add in the extra-virgin olive oil. When

it is hot, add in the bacon lardons and
cook until they are golden, stirring
regularly. Tip the bacon lardons out of
the pan — keep any fat in the pan — and
putwith the greens you set aside earlier.

4In amixing bowl, whisk the eggswith
the cream and the grated cheese. Mix

in the greens and bacon lardons and
season to tastewith some sea salt and
freshly ground black pepper.

5Put the pan back on the heat and add
the butter.When the butter is melted

and foaming, pour in the egg, cream, and
cheesemixture. Turn the heat down to
low.

6Cook the fritatta for about 3-4
minutes until it is a light golden

colour underneath, then place it in the
preheated oven and cook it for about
8-10minutes until it is just set in the
centre. Slide the fritatta onto awarm
plate and cut it into slices to serve. ●

When you are reheating the nettle
soup, to keep it lovely and green,
avoid boiling it for a prolonged
amount of time.

TOP TIP

Nettlesoup
Serves 6
Youwill need:
● 25g butter
● 250g chopped peeled potatoes
● 225g chopped onions
● Sea salt and freshly ground black
pepper
● 1L chicken stock
● 150g nettle leaves (washed and
drained)
● 150ml cream

1Melt the butter in a saucepan
over amedium heat.When

it foams, add the chopped
potatoes and the chopped
onions, toss them in the butter
until they arewell coated and
seasonwith sea salt and freshly
ground black pepper. Cover
the vegetableswith a butter
wrapper, butter-side down, or a
piece of parchment paper — to
keep in the steam— and the
saucepan lid. Sweat the
vegetables on a low heat for 10
minutes, or until they are almost
soft but not coloured.

2Discard the paper lid, turn the
heat up to high, add the

chicken stock and boil until the
vegetables are completely tender
— this should take just another
couple ofminutes.

3Add thewashed and drained
nettle leaves. Boil, uncovered,

for just 2-3minutes. Do not
overcook the nettles or they
will lose their flavour. Add the
cream and blend the soup until it
is smooth.

4Taste and correct the
seasoning if necessary,

by addingmore sea salt and
freshly ground black pepper.
Serve hot — seemy Top Tip,
below. ●
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Makes 2-6
Youwill need:
● 150g gluten-free self-raising flour,
plus extra for rolling out the dough
● 140g plain soya yoghurt
● ½ teaspoon dried garlic
● 1 teaspoon olive oil
● Smattering of flaky sea salt
● Sesame seeds, za’atar, or dried
oregano to top (optional)
● Coconut oil or ghee, to fry

1This recipeworks best if the
dough ismade right before

cooking. Otherwise, it quickly
becomes stodgy. Sowhenyou’re
ready to cook,measure into a bowl
the gluten-free self-raising flour, the
soya yoghurt, the dried garlic, the
olive oil and a generous smattering
of sea salt. Mixwell, until it gathers
into a finedoughball.

2Divide the doughball into 2 large
pieces, or up to 6 smaller ones.

Dust your countertopwith flour and
roll out onepiece of dough at a time,
as thin as you can comfortably go.

(I like to shapemydoughfirstwith
myhands before itmeets the rolling
pin. If I roll the dough too thinly, I
won’t be able to transfer it to the
frying pan.)

3Scatter across extra sea salt,
some sesame seeds, beautiful

za’atar or dried oregano, if you are
using them.

4Heat a skillet, griddle or frying
pan, dotwith somecoconut oil

or ghee,whichever you are using,
and cook thenaanonboth
sides. You’ll knowone side is
donewhen the dough starts to
blister — flip it and cook the
other side. If you cookwith gas,
you’re in for a blistering treat!

5Serve the naanhot
alongside your evening

meal.Myboys love to scoop
their dinner on top of
home-madenaanbread. This is
a superbly stealthywayof
getting veggie-spikeddal into
them.Ohyes, it is.●

Yes,naan!

Yup. It can be frustrating to prepare
separate dishes for different
householdmembers. That’s what

makes this garlic naan so dang special.
It’s vegan, gluten-free and dastardly
delicious. No one can resist its charms.
Plus, you’ll be drenchedwith praise and
love grenades.
I serve naan bread beside curries several

times aweek, orwhen our bread supply
runs out. It’s rather special with fried eggs
and avocado on theweekends, and is
definitely a recipe you can teach younger
members of the family tomaster. Move over,
sourdough — your hipsteria is up!
I really rate chilli flakes and sea salt on

top, but someone I’mmarried to begins to
bark like a seal in heat.Which kind of ruins
a nicemeal. You could switch up the flavour
combos to suit your palate. Ormarriage.
Whichever ismore important.

Susan JaneWhite
TheWholefoodie

GARLIC NAAN BREAD

Kerry hasmade a
disproportionate contribution
to this country and theworld.
Daniel O’Connell and Lord
Kitchener cast a long shadow

over 19th century history;Michael
Fassbender is fast becoming aHollywood
legend,while the doings of Peig Sayers have
instilled a lifelong aversion towards the Irish
language in generations of school children.
NoCabinet seems completewithout a
minister fromKerry andno sporting
competition seemspossiblewithout a
Kerry team reaching the semi-finals at the
very least.
Kerry people are not shy about plastering

their names onproductsmade there,
helping to reinforce the county’s outsize
reputation. No other county has produced
an eponymous product that comes close to
Kerrygold’s success. Strangely, craft beer is
one areawhereKerry has been something
of an underperformer, but that looks set to
changewith the recent launch of a truly
wonderful porter from theDingleDistillery
and the Porterhouse BrewingCompany
calledAround theClock.

Porter is not really the rightword for a
drink as innovative asAround theClock.
This porter ismore than twice as strong as
ordinary porter and tastes very different,
thanks to a painstaking production process
that uses sevenmalts and seven types of
hop throughout a 24-hour brewboil — and
then aging the beer for a year in sherry and
bourbon casks.
The end result is spectacular and tastes

halfwaybetween a sherry and a porter. This
is the sort of drink thatwould pairwellwith
strong cheese. I can easily imagine having
friends around (once allowed) anddrinking
a few330ml bottles over the course of an

eveningwith strongCheddars,
blue cheese and gorgonzola.
Despite being one of the best

beers ever reviewed in this
column, I hesitated to bring it
to your attention because it is
one of those pointless things
— a limited release of just 6,000
bottles. Normally, I ignore this
sort of thing, but Around the
Clock is just so damn goodyou
should hunt it out in the hope
that it becomes a proper beer
made for everybody all year
round.●

Thesocial
drinker
TomMolloy
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Foodofour
fathers

Anyonecan tell you thatour
typicaldiethaschanged
sinceourparents’ and

grandparents’ time,but
byhowmuch, and is it still
changing?AlexMeehan
asks if there is sucha thing

as ‘Irish food’ in2021
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In the late 1970s and early
1980s, the small village of
Avoca in CoWicklowwas
not exactly cosmopolitan.
But though I didn’t realise it

then, the food thatmy parents
served up tomy four siblings and
mewasmore than a little unusual.
We routinely ate things like

spaghetti withmeatballs,
home-made lasagne and NewYork
diner-style desserts like Boston
creampie, alongwith spicy tacos
and enchiladas. Amacrobiotic-
food phase, meanwhile, sawmy
mother pile up our plateswith
grains and pulses, much to our
general horror.
Of course, therewere also all the

‘normal’ foods — shepherd’s pie,
roast chicken on Sundays and the
usual chops and Saturdaymorning
fry-ups — but it was onlywhile
visiting friends’ houses that I
realised our dietwas different
from the norm.
We hadmy parents’ travels to

thank for it. My father had spent
a year in a seminary in California
in the 1950s, fromwhere he took
day trips to Tijuana inMexico
that inspired a lifelong love of
spicy food. Newlymarried, he and
mymothermoved toManhattan
in 1962 and immersed themselves
in all the food thatmulticultural
melting pot had to offer.

My ‘Irish diet’, therefore,was
quite different to that of a lot ofmy
peers; my 10-year-old son’s is
different again. In recent years, the
hashtag #thisisirishfood has
regularly trended as chefs and food
enthusiasts post pictures of
restaurantmeals and dishes
they’ve cooked themselves.
But justwhat is Irish food today,
and howdifferent is it for different
generations?
“When Iwrote The Irish

Cookbook last year, what exactly
constituted Irish foodwas a really
difficult question to answer. I came
up against it evenwhen Iwas
looking at something as basic as
spices. Traditional Irish food isn’t
spicy, and yet pepper, cloves,
cinnamon and nutmeg have been
here for a thousand years,” says JP
McMahon, the Galway-based chef
and cookbook author.
“Are ginger biscuits Irish?What

about potatoes fromAmerica?

decades. “It used to be quite
possible to talk about the diet of
the vastmajority of Irish people,
because theywere either tenant
farmers in the country or poor
people in the cities,” she says.
“Eitherway, therewas relatively
little choice.
“Most rural people ate food they

produced themselves — potatoes,
cabbage, bacon, dairy, a chicken
now and again, and the pork
produce createdwhen a pigwas
killed. The poor in the cities got
less, and thatwas prettymuch it.”
Even though Irish people are

now familiarwith ingredients and
recipes from all over theworld,
Hickey reckons there is still “a
lingering suspicion”, even among
some young people, aboutwhat
she describes as “quare yokes —
unusual cuts ofmeat or
strongly flavoured ingredients.
Some things thatwere normal
in the past are now seen as
exotic, however, such as offal
and game”.
Hickey also believes that our

historical attitudes to fish are
slowly changing. “Eating fishwas
once something done for penance
on a Friday,” she says. “Today,
restaurants serve fishmore
imaginatively andwith flair, and
people are coming back to it.”
LucyMagnier is 25 and lives in»

To talk about
food that is
authentically
Irish, you’d
really have
to go back
to ancient
times— to bog
butter, oysters,
oatcakes,
barley loaves
and sourmilk

What about Japanese ramen if it’s
madewith Irish chicken and
seaweed; or barmbrackmadewith
raisins — an ingredient imported
into Ireland from Indonesia. I came
across a recipe recently for a
lobster curry thatwas recorded in
theMahon Papers inWestport in
1822.What do you dowith that?”
McMahon believes the concept

of a cuisine unique to a place is
like the concept of race — entirely
man-made and ultimately
meaningless. “It’s constructed to
create communities, but
unfortunatelywhen you create
communities you exclude other
communities. Realistically, you
can say that Irish food is a branch
of a kind of food eaten in the old
British Isles and, past that, is part
of European cooking. But it breaks
down very quickly,” he says.
“Peoplewant to believe that

there ismuchmore division
than there is. To talk about food
that is authentically Irish, you’d
really have to go back to ancient
times — to bog butter, oysters,
oatcakes, barley loaves and sour
milk.”
Margaret Hickey is the author of

Ireland’s Green Larder, a social
history of Ireland’s relationship
with food, and has documented
the changes that have taken place
in how Irish people eat over the

Chef JPMcMahon,
author of
The IrishCookbook
Photographby:
AndrewDownes
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Irish beef,
dairy and
things like
oysters are
the best in the
world inmany
ways.When
the rest of the
worldwakes
up to that, it
will be great
for the food
scene

»Milltown in Dublin. For her
generation, convenience is the
name of the game — sheworks
hard and places a premiumon her
free time. She enjoys cooking, but
has no qualms about ordering food
to be delivered or picking up ready
meals to take the time and hassle
out of an eveningmeal.
Is that a generational thing?
“Peoplemy age don’t have as

much time to cook. I’m at home at
themoment because of the
pandemic, and I’m enjoyingMum
cooking for all of us. Butwhen I’m
working, I get home after 6pm.
I’m tired. I don’t want to cook a
roast dinner,” she says.
“It’s not laziness — I think the

older generationworked in a
differentway to howwe do.
Twenty years ago, it wasn’t so easy
to just lift yourmobile and have
your dinner delivered 20minutes
later.”

Magnier’s current favourite for a
midweek treat is Bujo, an
upmarket burger restaurant in
Sandymount. “They use really
good quality beef and it’s done
reallywell. I adore that. Mymum
always drilled into us that it was
important to knowwhere the food
you eat comes from. Likewise, I
have friendswho aremad into the
gym, and they do a lot ofmeal
prepping to support that,” she says.
Chef GraemeDodrill (42) of

Peploe’s restaurant on St Stephen’s
Green in Dublin, knows a lot about
food and fine dining. However, he
says that as a child his dietwas
typical of that of a lot of his peers
— quite plain.
“Normally it was two or three

vegetables, normally boiled, and
alongside themwent a piece of
lamb or a piece of chicken. That
was it prettymuch every day, and
then at theweekend there’d be a
roast, either chicken or beef,” he
says.
“Like a lot of Irish people, we

didn’t eatmuch fish. One thingwe
did dowas take a yearly family
holiday, usually somewhere
around theMediterranean, and
thatwas a real eye-opener.We
went to Spain, Portugal and
Turkey, and therewas lots of
unusual food to try.”
Alongwith his partner Candice,

Dodrill has spent time in Dubai

and, as a result, his personal food
tastes run to the ‘exotic’. “We like
our flavours and spices, so that
features a lot. Usuallywe cook
Italian once aweek and then a lot
of Asian stir-fries and fish for the
rest of theweek.We try to only eat
redmeat once aweek, because I
run and try to look aftermy
health,” he says.
Deirdre Harbison (66) grew up in

Cork but now lives in Limerick.
When shewas a girl, a roast
chickenwas aweekly treat on a
Sunday, but adjusted for inflation
she calculates the same bird that
fed her family thenwould cost
€40 now.

“Back then, itwas aweekly treat,
and itwas basically an organic
free-range chicken. Now, costs
have dropped and I thinkmost
familieswouldn’t think twice
about roasting a chicken on a
weekday evening. Likewise, back
then, sweet thingswere rare.
For a treat, dessertwould be a
home-made apple tart on a
Sunday.”
Later in life, Harbison took a

cooking course at night in Cathal
Brugha Street Catering College,
which she creditedwith giving her

a lifelong love of cooking. She
owns “hundreds” of cookbooks
and enjoys experiencing
international cultures through
cuisines. “When Iwas inmy 20s in
Cork, I remember the first Chinese
restaurant opened andwewent.
Looking back on it, it probably
wasn’t very good but it was
extremely exotic andwe loved it,”
she says.
“Therewere no Chinese

takeaways back then, only a few
restaurants here and there, even in
Dublin. Today, you can get Chinese
food in every town in Ireland. It
was recently Chinese NewYear so
we had three days of preparing
andmaking Chinese food at home,
so I suppose it’s come full circle. It
was lovely.”
According to authorMargaret

Hickey, the future for Irish food is
extremely bright. “There are a lot
of chefs and cooks in Irelandwho
are very proud of Irish produce
and Irish food. There’s a great drive
to get top-quality products out
there. Irish beef, dairy and things
like oysters are the best in the
world inmanyways.When the
rest of theworldwakes up to that,
it will be great for the food scene,”
she says. l

GraemeDodrill, head
chef of Peploe’s.
Photographby:
ConO’Donoghue
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Permissiontoland

Sun-soaked foreign
holidaysmaybeoff
the table saysour
critic, buthowabouta
EuropeanFoodTour
that comes toyou?

Lastweek, I
mentioned seeing
people on Twitter
waxing lyrical about
the places they’d like

to visit when things finally get
back to normal.Well, 2020’s
staycation summer introduced
some people to parts of Ireland
they’d never been to –west

Cork, Kerry, Dingle, Clare, Sligo,
Connemara andDonegal. More
accustomed to hopping on a
plane to Lanzarote or the like
than heading south down the
M7 orwest on theM4, these
newbie staycationerswere
blown awaywithwhat they
experienced byway of fun,
food, and a standard of
hospitality they had simply
never expected. Unsurprisingly,
people have been snapping up
their accommodationwell in
advance for this summer.
People do, of course, dream

of ‘foreign parts’, asmy old
grand-aunt used to say, and
who can begrudge them long,
blissful days on a sunny beach,
or ameandering drive through
wineries in France, aswe like to
do, with lots of fun foodie
experiences along theway?
Patricia Coughlan, of the

splendidly elegant No 1 Pery
Square in Limerick’s Georgian
Quarter, has captured that
zeitgeist with an exciting new
food box that can be delivered
nationwide.
A long-time advocate for the

Treaty City and county,
Coughlan supports local food
producers in her fabulous Sash
Restaurant and The Long Room
bar, and now also in her food to

croquetas and empanadas.
Traditionally, croquetaswould
bemadewithManchego
cheese, but they became truly
magnificent bites of delight by
blending the Leahy family’s
tangy Bally goat’s cheesewith
spinach, sweetened by
cranberry jam on the side.
Empanadas, while associated
with Argentina, originated in
the north of Spain; here, the
rich, fluffy pastrywas filled
with Caroline Rigney’s black
pudding, apples and shallots,
and servedwithwild garlic
mayo.

Salt cod is a stalwart of the
Basque Country, so Pigott,
lightly salting a chunky
tranche, pan-fried it in butter,
lending it a crispy skin, and
served it atop amussel and
bean stew. It was just the biz.
Limerick, much like Spain, is

famous for its pork – andwith a
mouthwatering rectangle of
confit pork belly, it’s easy to see
why. Cooked in duck fat, it
camewith a silky, creamy
celeriac puree, preserved
rhubarb, and an onion and
cider sauce. I love howPigott
gets that great sweet-sour
contrast, cutting sabre-like
through any overly rich or
sweet dishes to give them an
edge.Were there potatoes? Yes,
of course. The Basques love
their patatas bravas.
Chocolate pots came too;

little sweet bonbons; plus a
separate chunky slice of gateau
Basque — short flaky pastry
filledwith almond and
rum-infused pastry cream. All
delicious, not tomention a side
ofwhipped-up Bally goat’s
cheesewith honey.
With Pigott flying this plane,

I’d happily book this European
tour everymonth. At €35 per
person, plus a crisp bottle of
Rioja Ad LibitumTempranillo
Blanco 2017 (€20), this culinary
excursion is a treat. Slovenia is
next. Bookings open on
Tuesdays. l

No 1 Pery Square,
Georgian Quarter, Limerick.
Tel: (061) 402-402
oneperysquare.com/at-home/

lucindaosullivan.com

Lucinda’s ‘trip’ to Bilbao
included croquetas,
empanadas, salt codon
mussel andbean stew, pork
belly andpatatas bravas

Lucinda
O’Sullivan

go. Alongwith head chef Keith
Pigott, she and her teamhave
come upwith a fabulous idea
to add a little bit of fun and
excitement to their takeaway
repertoire. Once amonth,
they’ll take you on a food tour
of Europe, curating traditional
dishes, recreatedwith local
produce, fromplaces like the
Basque Country, Slovenia via
Ljubljana, and Italy via Bari in
Puglia.

Their first ‘trip’ had us ‘flying’
into Bilbao in the Basque
Countrywhere, as Coughlan
points out, “there is a definite
sense of difference to the rest
of Spain”. You can see this
difference in their language and
art, but the real pride and
streak of independence in the
Basque Country is expressed in
their food, with pintxo bars
instead of tapas, the open grills
of Getaria, and the simple
txokos (members-only clubs
where friends gather to eat and
drink). Naturally, I couldn’t wait
to getmy hands on this box.
Every dishwas packed

separatelywith its respective
accompaniments, so no faffing
around or getting it wrong. It
just had to be reheated and
plated. Pigott started us offwith
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12HAPPY—CEELOGREEN
Before he released it
himself, Pharrell Williams
had planned on giving the

song to the Forget You hitmaker.
However, the folks behind CeeLo’s
album at the time didn’t think it was a
good fit for him, so he decided to pass
on it. As we all know now,Happy
— released at the end of 2013 — pretty
much became the biggest song of 2014,
heard non-stop on every radio station
for months on end.

11 GET RIGHT—USHER
Eventually released to
become one of Jennifer
Lopez’s best floor-fillers, that

looping horn beat was originally the
basis of an Usher track titled Ride, due
for his Confessions album.When he
decided not to use it, producer Rich
Harrison shopped it elsewhere, and
J-Lo snapped it up, much to Usher’s
dismay: “I didn’t put it onmy album
because I couldn’t get it right. But I
didn’t expect J-Lo to just take it.”

10 DON’T CHA—PARIS
HILTON
In the lead-up to her
debut album (titled Paris

and released in 2006), Paris Hiltonwas
offered this infectious pop banger but
turned it down, later saying, “I think I
did hear the song, but not in the format
that we all came to know and love. If I’d
heard that, of course I’d have jumped at
the chance.” The Sugababes were also
offered the track, but reportedly passed
on it before it ended up landing in the
lap of The Pussycat Dolls.

9WEFOUND LOVE—NICOLE
SCHERZINGER
Rihanna caused a global stir
when shewas kicked out of a

field in Bangor while filming the video
for this Calvin Harris track. Perhaps

Everhear the saying ‘what’smeant foryou
won’t passyouby’?Well, hereare 12prime
examplesof that.While someof theseartists
would’ve likelydoneanamazing job if they’d
released thesongs themselves,wecan’t help
but feel that these tracksall endedupwith
thevoices theyweremeant tobesungby.
RoryCashincountsdownthehit songs that
couldhavehadaverydifferent sound…

Hitsongs
intended
forother
artists

Calvin’s original choice for the vocals,
Nicole Scherzinger, would havemet
withmore approval from farmer Alan
Graham. Nicole didn’t take up the
opportunity because she didn’t have
the time. She later said, “They’d sent
me a few dance tracks and I wasn’t able
to get to them and I was like, ‘Oh,
there’s somuch dance and
I want to take a break
from it.’ That wasmy
fault. I slept on it.”

8 SHAPE OF
YOU—
RIHANNA
Not even

Rihanna is
innocent of
passing up
what would
eventually
become huge
chart hits. She
turned down
WeCan’t Stop
(whichwent to
Miley Cyrus)
and
Chandelier,
which Sia
wrote
specifically
for her
before
recording it
herself. Ed
Sheeran had done
the same thing
with Shape of You
— releasing it as his
own single when
RiRi said no. It
became the biggest
hit of Sheeran’s
career to date, but it
isn’t as if Rihanna has
been left wanting for
choices...
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7 UMBRELLA—BRITNEY
SPEARS
The first BIG single of Rihanna’s
career eventually found itsway

to her, but only after bothMary J Blige
and Britney had passed on it. Britney
also passed onMilkshake (it went to
Kelis), aswell as Telephone, which Lady
Gaga had initiallywritten for her.

6 I’M A SLAVE 4 U—JANET
JACKSON
Britney did have some luck,
however. I’m a Slave 4 U and

Boyswere created by TheNeptuneswith
Janet Jackson inmind, but she passed
on themboth. Coincidentally, twomore
of The Neptunes’ productions originally
intended forMichael Jackson’s Invincible
album—Rock Your Body and Senorita
— ended up going to Justin Timberlake.
Side note: Janet also passed onHowWill
I Know, beforeWhitney Houstonmade it
her own.

5 TOXIC—KYLIEMINOGUE
“I wasn’t at all angrywhen it
worked for her. It’s like the fish
that got away. You just have to

accept it.” Yep, Kyliemust have
recognised thatwhatmany consider to
be one of the best pop songs of the
2000s ended up being the biggest

missed opportunity of her career.
Kyliewould go on toworkwith the
writer/producer of Toxic on her very
next album, but none of the tracks
equalled themagic theymadewith
Britney.

4 CAN’T GET YOUOUTOFMY
HEAD—SCLUB 7
Thewriterswere specifically
asked to come upwith a

track for S Club 7, and this is what
they came backwith, but their
manager felt it wasn’t a right fit for the
group. It was then offered to Sophie
Ellis-Bextor, who also turned it down.
Finally, it landedwith Kylie’s
management, who took one listen to
the demo and immediately booked
her to record the track. The single
would eventually cement her
turn-of-the-century comeback as the
queen of electro-pop.

3 HALO—LEONA LEWIS
Beyoncéwas the original
intended singer for this track,
and she did end up releasing

it as a single. However, songwriter
Ryan Tedder said thatwhen nothing
had happened for ages after he offered
it to Beyoncé, he just assumed that
shewasn’t going to use it, so he

Left:WouldCelineDion
havehad asmuch success
with I Don’tWant ToMiss
AThing as SteveTyler,
pictured, andAerosmith,
whohit No 1 in theUS, UK
and in Irelandwith the
song in 1998?

Below:KylieMinogue. Her
megahitCan’t Get YouOut
OfMyHeadwas turned
downbySClub 7 and also
bySophie Ellis-Bextor

offered it to Leona Lewis. It was only
then, under vague threat of the song
going elsewhere, that Bey finally hit
the studio and recorded the track.

2 I DON’TWANT TOMISS A
THING—CELINE DION
Aerosmith’s only No 1 single
was nevermeant for them.

Legendary songwriter DianeWarren
had initiallywritten the song for Dion.
Instead, the Boston rockers recorded
the single, which featured in the
blockbustermovieArmageddon.
Warren couldn’t have been happier,
saying of the end result: “I don’t think
it would have been the same hit, or
the same standard, if it wasn’t for
someone like Steven Tyler doing that
song. [He]was doing all those really
great vocal things at the end thatwere
so amazing — Imean, I think that’s one
of the best vocals of all time.”

1 HITMEBABYONEMORE TIME
—TLC
“I was like, I like the song but do
I think it’s a hit? Do I think it’s

TLC? I’m not saying, ‘hit me baby’. No
disrespect to Britney, it’s good for her.
Butwas I going to say ‘hitme baby
onemore time’? Hell, no! Every song
isn’t good for each artist. So, I’m clear
that it was a hit, but I’m also clear that
it wasn’t for TLC.” T-Boz there on the
aftermath of rejecting the single that
went on to smash the charts, and
herald in a new age for solo artists
back in a time of boy-band
dominance. In fact, TLCwasn’t the
only group to turn it down, as both
Backstreet Boys and Five said no to
the iconic pop tune. l
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Government to properly clarify laws
regarding the parentage of children born
via HumanAssisted Reproduction
(HAR), such as babies born to couples
via surrogacy (yes, in 2021, this is still an
issue). This group of parents rightly
wants to highlight how far-reaching the
impact of the current lack of legislation
is, not just for same-sex couples but
many familes conceiving through HAR.
Aswell as the big issues, I feel like

parentsmay need a union to sort out
some of ourmore low-grade, superficial
issues. If I was heading up the FUKTOVR
— Formal Union for Knackered, Tortured,
Overworked, Vexed, Retainers-of-
children (yes that acronym required
linguistic gymnastics, butworth it I’m
sure you’ll agree?) — here are some of
the things I would have on our agenda
for the firstmeeting.
I’d address something that is a plague

on the already browbeaten parent: dog
crap strewn across the paths, parks and
public amenities of this land.What goes
through theminds of these odious
dog-owning shite-abandoners? It’s not
merely casual neglect of a civic duty,
it has to be a premeditated attack on
their fellowman fromwhich they draw
a sick pleasure.
No one ismore assailed by a rogue dog

shite than a parentwheeling a buggy. It
is a day-wrecker. And, evenmore tragic,
it is wrecking the day of someone
whose day hasmost likely been
wrecked already, either by no sleep the
night before, or awilful toddler, irate
because the parent ‘cut the toastwrong’.
The poo-on-pram-wheel is, for

parents, more thanmerely a disgusting
clean-up job — invariably, the parent is
trying at the same time to keep some
otherwalking-age child they have away
from it. And poo, aswe all know, is like a
brown rag to a bull when it comes to
certain children. Anyway, long story
short, I’d be lobbying Government to
make dog-shite-abandonment
punishable by stoning. I think that’s fair.

Another thing Iwould be petitioning
forwould be a HSE-funded baby petting
zoo. It’s like a crèche but instead of
shelling out the equivalent of a second
mortgage everymonth, parentswould
actuallymakemoney from the enterprise
while the childrenwould be cared for.
Parents could drop their babies off in

themorning and head towork. Then the
baby petting zoowould open around
9ish and people could come and, for a
modest admission fee, cuddle and pet
the babies. I’m sure it’d be a huge hit.
Peoplewho are broody but have decided
not to have children could have their
broody itch scratched. People expecting
babies could come and practise on the
babies. It’d be a huge draw for school
groups and senior citizens.
Maybe I need to scrap the FUKTOVR

altogether and instead go into business
with these two ingenious ideas. I could
called it ‘Babies ’n’ Bastards’. There’d be
two strands to the business: the
baby petting zoo and a servicewhereby
parents can report dog-shite abandoners
and ‘Babies ’n’ Bastards’ will hunt them
down and pelt themwith their own
dog’s faeces. l

O
ver the lastmonth I,
likemany a parent in
the land, watched the
evermore complicated
and obtuse updates
regarding the return of
schools.While some

WhatsApp groups I belong to
athleticallymoaned about “the effing
teacherswith their twomonths’
holidays every year”, I went in to bat on
behalf of the poor teachers. After all, if
we learned nothing else from this
hell-year, it’s that practically none of us
are cut out for teaching children.
Teachers of every description are

caring, benevolent unicorns of our
society and I think statues should be
erected. And above all, I feel that their
representatives have every right to
lobby on teachers’ behalf to ensure their
safety. Rather than resenting the INTO
and TUI, I was just jealous of them.

“Parents need a union,” Iwailed to
anyone inmy bubblewhowould
tolerateme —which, at this point in the
pandemic, is just the baby. In fairness,
he looked sympathetic. Until he
viciously lunged and grabbedmy face
(he’s in that adorable face-grabbing
phase).
But seriously, who is lobbying for

parents’ rights in an official sense? There
are plenty of grassrootsmovements
with Trojanwomen andmen at their
core, working hard, some for the really
pressing issues. Take Equality for
Children, which is campaigning on
behalf of same-sex couples to push the

Nobody
tellsyou...
... what you really need as a parent. It’s not
theWonderWeeks app. It’s not the€400
pram. It’s not even sleep. It’s a bloody union
BySophieWhite
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